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Priest Challenges Baptist Minister’s
Knowledge o f the Catholic Cl^urch
Rev. A. H. Ballard, Baptist Minister, Preaches
on ‘Mediaevalism and Modernism in
the Roman Catholic Church
HESITATES TO ANSWER
Because if Incorrect He Forfeits
FIVE SIMPLE QUESTIONS
Fifty Dollars
Fort Morgan, Colo., Jan. 25— A local Bapti^-preacher, Rev. A.
H. Ballard is debating with himself as to whether he knows enough of
the doctrines of the Catholic Church to epm One Hundred Dollars.
He is sure that he knows enough of these doctrines to preach a sermon
to his flock at "Wiggins, Colorado on the subject: “ Mediaevalism and
Modernism in the Roman Catholic Church.” .He preached such a
\
sermon some weeks ago. But recent developments have broadened
his knowledge. Rev. J. L. Juily, Pastor of St. Helena’s Catholic in
Fort Morgan has lightly touched upon the same subject in a letter
addressed to Rev. Mr. Ballard, and concludes with an offer of One
Hundred Dollars if correct answers are given to five questions: one
on Mediaevalism, and four on the elementary teachings of the CatFolie Church. But here is the ru b : if the answers are not correct, if
they show that the preacher had been giving his flock from the store
o f his mis-information, Fifty Dollars must be forfeited to the Catholic
priest. It is hoped that a decision in the matter will soon be reached
for local interest in the challenge i*uns high.
Father Juily’s letter which was published in part in the Morgan
County ilerald, is addressed to Rev. A. H. Bollard and states:
“ I see by the Wiggins Courier that
■you preached to your congregation on
“ Mediaevalism and Modernism in the
Roman Catholic Church,- Sunday, Janu
ary 12. I wonder hoW you have treated
the question, so old and so obsolete,
after all, so far as the Middle Ages are
concerned.
I kindly presume that you have been
very fair to the Catholic Church. You
have disregarded the old accusation that
in the Middle Ages the clergy kept the
laity in ignorance, that even the no
bility were so xincultivated, that in the
publio records of those times it is quite
common to meet the clause: “ And tlie
said lord declares that he knows not
how to sign his name because of his con
dition as a gentleman.” You surely have
told your good Baptists of W^iggins that
tl)f Middle Ages spell Chivalry, GYusades,' Ecclesiastical Art, Investitures,
Monasticism, EcclesiastKcal Music, Paint
ing. Sculpture, Literature and Pilgrim
ages, and you ha've mentioned, if you
-know anything on tlie subject, tlie Cath
edral and Monastery Schooli; the many
Cotmcils of the Catholic Clmreh recom
mending the institution of Parochial
scliools, the Council of Constantinople,
in (180, commanding priests to have free
schools in all country places, tlio Synod
of Orleans, in 801, ordering the paroch
ial clergy, “ to teach little children with
the greatest kindness, receiving no com
pensation, save the voluntary offering of
parents.”
“ So far as higher education was con■cerned, you have stated that it was
not neglected, and impartially you have
called the roll of our famotis universit
ies, founded and perfected in Uie dark
ages. You have mentioned, J,.«uppoBe,
the University of Bologna, ■that v cele
brated institution of Cismontanes and
Ultramontanes, with its ten thousands
of scholars; the University of Rome,
Pavia and Perugia of Paris, that of L*
Sorbonne, the greatest of all, and found
ed', if you please, by a Catholic priest;
that of Alcala, Salamanca and Walladolid; of Oxfonl and Cambridge; of
Vienna, of Heidelburg, of Erfut, of In^olstad, of Tubingen, Mezt and Cologne.
You undoubtedly upheld Uie Roman
Catholic Ciiureh for having given then
to the world the greatest masters of
Poetry, of Literature, of Painting, of
Architecture, and of sacred science and,
in an outburst of admiration, you have
mentioned the names of Dante, Fra .An
gelico (Abdelard, Alliert the Great,
Thomas Aguinas, St. Anselm, Peter
Damien, I^nfrane or Peter Lombard.
You have told your audience that the
world had lost the taste for the sublime
and the beautiful, as it is true that the
hunting and soldiering barbarians at
first disdained the peaceful triumphs of
letters, and regarded the fine arts, as a
disgraceful inheritance (of the people
they had conquered. But then you have
shown the clergy of the Roman Catholic
Church—in the dark ages—busy in pre
serving; as a sacred deposit, the tra
ditions of literature and art. You have
•acknowledged that “ the preservation of
■Greek and Roman classics, now extant,
is due to the 'monasteries, which for
•twelve centures, from the ^all of the
western Empire were the custodians,
not only of Sacred codices, but alsoof Manuscripts of , the Ancient Greek
Philosophers, and the Latin Rhetori
cians.” —Oatholic Encyclopedia. In an
eloquent peroration, you have pro■claimeii that WE OF THE TWEXTIETH CENTURY WOULD STILL BE
JN THE DARK AGES, IF THE MONKS
OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
HAD NOT PRESERVED THOSE MAN
USCRIPT'S, AND WE WOULD NOT
BOAST SO MUCH OF OUR CEN
TURY, as o f century of ligth, of

progress, of literary, and
scientific
achievements.
By the way did you mention the
many inventions that we owe to the
dark age? Did you tell them that the
paper on which we write is an inven
tion of the middle ages.
And what
alxmt the art of printing, music, arch
itecture? Did ydu confess that our mod
ern times have not rivalled the middle
ages in architectural skill and taste,
that the most magnificent structures of
Europe, real triumphs of architecture,
are of mediaeval Conception and execu
tion? And what about the legislattion
of the Roman Catholic church against
the aucienty legislation of Rome, who
laid down better than the Angelic Doc
tor, the science of government? Who
pleadecl ‘more earnestly than the Roman
Catholic .Church for Universal Freedom,
and for the liberties of the people? Even
the positivist, Augiistin Thierry, de
clares tliat the Middle Ages formed “ the
true epoch of freedom,” and we gladly
listen to Montalembert, who tells us
“ the Representative Government came
from tlie common action of the Church,
CatHoTTc Royalty, the owners of the
land, and the emancipation of Munici
palities.
But what about the inquisition? Did
you say that the Spanish Inquisition
was not an ecclesiastical institution, an
institution of the Roman Catholic
Church? That it was purely an institu
tion of the Spanish Government? Did
you hold responsible the Roman Catholic
Cliurcli for the terrible enormities of the
Inquisition, enormities which she always
disowned, and did you state that after
all, the same enormities were committed
later in the name of Protestantism
against members <St !the Roman Catholic
Qiurch? Did you tell your good Bap
tists of Wiggins, “ that John Calvin
burned Miciiael Servetns at the stake
for heresy and that he established in
Geneva an Inquisition for the punish
ment of refractory Cliristians, that Lu
ther advocated the most merciless doc
trines against the Jews, that their syna
gogues should be destroyed, their houses
pulled down, their prayer Iraoks to be
taken away from them, their Rabbis to
be forbidden to preach and certainly you
have not forgotten to mention his hatred
for the Catholic Church.
You probaWy have mentioned the ter
rible persecutions of Henry VIII against
Cathdit^, and have said that this In
quisition of England scarcely could find
parallel in the Spanish Inquisition.
You recalled the name of Elizabeth, that
of Cromwell, and your sympathy went
to the poor Irish Catholics, and to their
noble clergy treated like slaves, disposessed and slain because o f their faith.
You even spoke of the Puritans in this
great country—where you boast so much
of religious toleration—and you felt
sorry for the poor. Quakers “ who were
whipped, branded, had their ears cut
off, their tongues burned with hot irons,
and were banished with pain of death
upon their return and actually execu
ted upon the gallows.”—“ Faith of Our
Fathers.”
Rut what about Modernism? I pre
sume you spoke of Modernism in Phil
osophy, in politics and social science.
You have declared that “ Modernism
aims at that radical transformation of
hiimaq thought in relation to God..man,
the world, and hfe, here and hereafter,
which was prepared by Humanism and
Eighteenth century Philosophy, and
solemnly proniolgated at the French
Revolution
(Catholic
Encyclopedia).
You have advised your flock to avoid
it as a pest, as it makes a man of
Christ, denies Supernatural Religion, and
have all religions on tlis same level,
even Buddism, Brahmanism, Islninism,

The Deifvir Catholic Register for the past
«ight. months has made every effort within its
limits financially to give its readers the Cath
olic news that would be of interest, and in the
njost interesting manner possible. The Register
is not bound by any tradition or to any policy,
other than to adhere to the Catholic truths,
to defend and explain them. No, that is not
connect—for the Register is bound heart and
sp^l to this one principal. It wants you to
read its columns. It does not demand that
/y o u agree with it—bnt it will insist on being
read.
.
i
To accomplish this it will change its form a

etc., and wants-to ’•eform the fundameii
tal principles of the Catholic Church.
And surely you have paid a compli
ment to the Prisoner of the Vatican,
Pius the Tenth, the faithful Guardian
of Christian teaching and Catholic Trad
itions, who, from the watch-tower,
caught the wolves in the flock of the
Lord, cast them out, and strangled for
ever the new Dragon of the Twentieth
Century.
But whatever you have said, remem
her, we pay no attention to it. I have
Written this letter to you with the
kindest intention, only to make this
suggestion: preach the gospel to your
people, and leave other churches alone.
As far as the Catholics of Fort Morgan
are concerned. Rev. Sir, they leave you
and your Church alone, do they not?
There pastor is known here. He tries to
get alone with everybody in the best
possible way, and he is glad to take this
opportunity to congratulate the popula
tion of our city for the spirit of real
Clhristianity
and
broad-mindedness
shown to him ever since he has made
Fort Morgan his home. He has spoken
very favorably o f all the ministers of
onr different denominations, and he
feels sorry that he must tell you to
“ mind your own business.” What good,
pray tell me, have you accomplished in
Wiggins in preaching to your good Bap
tists on Modernism, besides that, what
do you know about Modernism, and the
Roman Catholic Church?
For the edification of the Morgan
County People, I shall deposit $100 in
our First National Bank in your name,
if you feel able tb answer a few ques
tions concerning the Catholic Faith, You
will answer five questions: one on Mod
ernism and four others, very simple and
elementary, on the teaching of the (Mtholic Church, at the office of any attor
ney in the City, and your answers shall
be sent by registered mail to anyone
of the leading Catholic newspapers, for
comparison with the teachinjj of the
Church. If you answer satisfactorily,
you get $100. If not, you must pay me
$50. How’s the bargain. Rev.?
Hoping to hear from you, I remain,
Sincerely yours.
Father Juity, Pastor of the Catholic
Church, Fort Morgan, Colo.
At this ■writing, no answer to the
above communication had been received.
NOONDAY

MISSION SERVICES
HOLY GHOST.

From the Pittsburg Observer.

Some of our justices’ “ justice” is very far from being what the
word implies. As a rule, their decisions are allowed to stand, for
various reasons, such as the poverty of the person or persons directly
concerned, or their unwillingness either to bear the expense or attract
the publicity which the filing and trying of appeals would entail. One
of the expections is a ease which was recently before a court in Colo
rado, and which is beginning to arouse interest in Catholic circles
all over the country. A Catholic workingman became a widorer a
few years ago by the death of his w ife; and had thus thrown upon him
the care of three children, one of whom was an infant. The two older
ones he placed in St. Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, paying a small sum
every month for their support. The baby, being too young to be
admitted to the orphan a.vylum, he placed in charge of
the wife of a neighbor—both of them noff-Catholics— who
agreed to take care of it for an amount of money mutually
agreed upon, until it was big enough to be entrusted with the Sisters
at St. Clara’s. Before his death, which occurred a few weeks ago,
the father made arrangements with these Sisters to take the little
one into their institution; but when he went to take it there the
woman refused to part with it. He asked the court to order her to
give him back his child, so that he could place it in the orphanage
with his two other children; bnt before his application was adjudi
cated upon he died.j When the case came before him Judge Teller of
Denver, wilfully ignoring the proved desire of the father to have his
child brought up as, a Catholic, ordered the child to be left in charge
of the woman with whom the father had temporarily placed it, al
though she is not a Catholic, and had admitted that neither she nor
her husband believed in any religion.
That decision cannot be defended on any ground. The physical
welfare of the child— on which the judge laid stress—was guaranteed
by relatives, as well as by the good Sisters; and so, too— and this is,
of course, the all-important point— was its spiritual welfare. An
appeal will be taken against it without delay; a prominent Catholic
lawyer of Denver, aided by the Catholic Register of that city, having
volunteered his sendees to the uncle of the child. The result o f their
efforts is anxiously awaited; for upon it depend the spiritual interests
of many Catholic oJDhans in Colorado

PRIEST FORCES POST
TO MAKE A RETRACTION
Father McMenamui Grossly Misrepresented in Monday’s Paper
Given Equally Prominent Space for Denial on Tuesday

AT

On Wednesdays and Fridays during
Lent, Father Burke wil conduct his non
day services at Holy Ghost Church, 20th
and Curtis.
These services proved very popular
last yeai;, among tlie office- and store
people, who found the location of the
Church very convenient.
Services \^’il begin promptly at 12:20
P. M. and 'will be dismissed by 12:50
They will 'consist of Rosary, Short Ser
mon' and Benediction.
Fr. Burke wil speak at the first ser
vice on the subject “ Dust Thou Art.”
The different Pastors of jthe city will
conduct subsequent services.

Italian Government
Plans Confiscation
of Church Property
Estimates Value at One Hundred
Million Dollars— Some of It
Held By American Citizens
B y Catholic P re ii Cable.

Rome, Jan. 29.—The.Italian govern
ment has completed its secret estimate
of the value of the property of religious
orders that will become seizable under
the proposed confiscatory law. The to
tal value of the property is placed at a
hundred milloin dollars. At present the
intention is to introduce the law in the
month of March. The measure cannot
fail to create interest in the United
Stats, for a ronsiderable amount of
property is held by American citizens.

OFFICIAL BEPORT SAYS 259
POPES
B y CattoUo Fraaa Oabla.

Rome, Jan. 29.—A controversy lias
arisen in the Italian press regarding the
list of Popes republished in this year's
official “ Annuario Poiitiflcio,” placing
the total number at 259 instead of 284,
this suppressing five Supreme Pontiffs—
Boniface VI, Boniface VII, John VI,
John VII, and Benedict X.
The Osservatore Romano replies to
the criticiems by stating that the “ .\nnuario Poiitiflcio” reproduces the aiithentice list drawn up by Pope Benedict
IV. There is no truth in the rejiorf
that a pontifical commission has been
appointed to study the subject.

dozen times. It will change anything and
everything except its aCtholicism.
It wants to print what you want to read;
therefore it asks—Do you read The Register!
If so, what part!
(1) First page!
(2) Editorials!
(3) Etchings!
(4) In The Sacristy!
(5) Editor’s Secretary!
( 6 ) Parish Items!
(7) Jokes!
( 8 ) Story!
Mark what you read on above list, cut oi?t
ibis list, and send to office, and help publish a
live Catholic newspaper.

INDEFENSIBLE DECISION OF A COLORADO JUDGE

NO FOUNDATION FOR SENSATIONAL MARRIAGE RULES
Under flaring headlines
Monday
night’s Post declared that:
“ Hereafter all engagement of mar
riage to which one or .lioth of the par
ties are Catholics^ must be registereil ;n
the records of the pariWi-iAhat. the ehurcli
may have a chance to look into thesuivabilify v f the proposed alliance. The en
gaged people will then be examined as
to their moral, physical and financial lit-j
ne-is. Where it is found that they :,ie
unsuited for any reason whatsoever, tlicy
will not be permitted to be married.’"
The statement was accredited to Rev.
Hugh L. McMeiiamin, rector of the '. athedral, and was purported to have been
made from the pulpit of the Cathedial
the day'before.
For a matter of fact, Father McMe'.iamin had not occupied the pulpit at all
on Sunday.
The foundation for the “ sensation,” a?
it was ternjed by the Post, was the
Yeading of the Marriage Regulations,
now tliree years old.
In their journalistic frenzy to m.iko
the most of a gobd thing, the Po^t
played up the regulations credited to
Father McMenamin aaying:
EDICTS OF CATHEDRAL PASTOR
MAKE PARISH DNIQDE IN
NATION.
Ways in which Rev. Father Hugh L.
McMenamin has recently made his ]airish distinctive:
By infroducing moving pictures for
the entertainment of young members of
his congregation at midweek meetings.
By denouncing girls who “ ragged" and
those who permitted "ragging”at dances
given by chnrch societies.
By declaring woman suffrage a faiinre
and degrading to women.
By announcing dances for meml>ers of
his congregation at the parish house.
By declaring void any marriage of
Catholics not performed by a priest and
annonneing ezcommimicatian win fel
low snch a marriage.
By requiring all engagements o f mar
riage to be immediately reported to him,
that the parties may be examined as totheir moral, physical and financial fit
ness.
Early Tuesday morning Father ,VcMcnamin visited Harry Tammcn. one of
the proprietors of the jMiper. and Gemamlcd a retraction to be given the
same proriiinence as the “ story’’ 'maaufactured out of the whole cloth. All of
his demands were met with, and on
Tuesday evening the Post pnblishai the
following admission Of its iintruthfulncss, on the first page:
SO THE PEOPLE MAT KNOW.
A grievous injustice was done gne t f
Denver’s leading citizzas and prominent
churchmen, the Rev. Hugh L. McMcnamin, rector of the Cathedral of the '*mmacnlate Conception, through the pub
lication of an erroneous article in this
paper yesterday, and The Post is big
enough to undo, as far as possible, that
injustice.
A misguided reporter quoted Fataer
McMenamin as saying from the pulpit
that hereafter members of his parish
desiring to be married must announce
their engagement to him, and submit to
an examination as to their mental,
physical and finandal qualifications. ”'he

fact of the matter is that Father Me
Menamin did not occupy the pulpit at
any of the five services held in the Ca
thedral Sunday. Nor was anything said
by the priest who did preach that could
possibly be construed to mean what was
reported and printed in The Pok.
The Post always is willing to make
amends, and regrets the incident, and ct
the request of Father McMenamin prints
this correction, and has dismissed the
author of the objectionable article from
its staff.

CHEYENNE PRIEST
NAMED BISHOP

HOME FINDING ASSOCIATION
IS NOW AN ASSURED FApT
Register’s Suggestion in View o f Mother’s Compensation A ^ ,
W ill Be Adopted Through Co-operation of Local Clergy j
JUDGE LINDSEY EXPLAINS NECESSITY OF ACTIOljl
There will be Catholic homes found
for all the Catholic dependent children
in the state. And they will be founded
very soon if interest and real zeal is
not an evanescent quality in the Priests
of the city.
Following the suggestion made ini the
Register, Judge Llnleey and Geo. Creel
became interested in the formation of a
Catholic fHome Finding Asoclation. At
a luncheon given by The Register on
Tuesday, to the Pastors of the city.
Judge Lindsey went over the whole sit
uation, and many interesting facts were
brought out.
The history of the Mothers’ Compen
sation Act begins about 12 years ago,
when the Judge found that the Ckiurts
had no right, and in fact were positive
ly prohibited to send dependent children
to any hut the State Home for Depend
ent Children.
According to the law, a child, Caitho
lie, Protestant or Jew, must be sent to
the state home, and there it was entire
ly in the hands of the directors of the
state home to place it in a private home
or retain it at the institution—the atate
paying for its keep. The amount paid
for these children, by the way, at this
home, amounts to $2.00 a month for
eacli child. Of course the child does: not
cat and wear out $22 worth each month.
But the institution spends that mucji in
its work.
The Judge continued to state that
four times lie presented a hill to the
legislature in favor of the religious
phase of the dependent cliild question,
and every time it iva^ lobbied against
—generally by “a silent hand.” Filially
the Mothers’ Compensation Act was pre
sented to the people, at the last Sec
tion and passed by a large majority.
The Catholics had not been canvassed
no lyord was said in print or pulpit to
them about the law.
The great fear
that it might be politics kept the Reg
ister from taking a stand.
This fear
was grounded in the fact that a promin
ent Catholic, and at tlie same time a
prominent politician, had called up every
Priest in the city to say the “ Mothers'
Compensation Act is poorly wordeil and
full of ‘jokers.’ ”
While it was felt
that this politician was getting into the
Church—yet it was thought better to
let the politician Into the Church •for
the moment, than to have the Church
blunder into politics.
Thus was the
Register silent on tlie first law favoring
Catholic children since the A. P. 'A. Hays
of Colorado.
The law, the Judge explained further,

Father Duffy, Rector of Cathed now gives the Court not only the riglit,
ral W ill Be Head of New
hut imposes the duty to make inquiry
Nebraska Diocese
into the religion of the parents, and
B y OathoUe Frets Cable.

Rome, Jan. 29.—Pope Pius has ap
pointed the Rev. J. A. Duffy, rector of
St. Slary’a Cathedral, Cheyenne, Wyo..
Bishop of the new diocese of Kearney,
Neb., and the Rev. Henry O’Leary, D.
D., pastor of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, Bathurst, X. B., Canada, Bishop
of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
Father Duffy will b^ the youngest
Catholic Bishop in the United States. He
is only 38 years old and a native of St.
Paul. He was educated in St. Paul,
graduated by St. Paul seminary and was
ordained in that city. He has been in
Cheyenne since 1905, with the exception
of six months, when he was in Kemmerer, Wyo.

HIGHEST APPROVAL
FOR ENCYCLOPEDIA
P ^ e Iirai Confer EHghest Honors
Upon Editors
B y Catholic F t m s Cable.

Rome, Jan. 29.—In order to give prac
tical expression to the pleasure whicli
he has derived from the fact that the
Catholic Encyclopedia has been comple
ted. and to his appreciation of it-i exeelTence in every particular. His Ilolineas
intends to confer high honors upon the
members of the Board of E<litors.

AN Y CATHOLIC NOW ELIG
IBLE FOR NOBLE GUARD
OF VATICAN
By Catholic Press Cable.

Rome, Jan. 29.—The Holy. Father has
introduced a reform in the membership
of the Xohle Guard of the Vatican. Hith
erto nienibership in it was restricted to
*ons of aristocratic families belonging
to the Papal states. Henceforward Cath
olics of all emintries may iK-coihc meml)crs of it. Formerly tlie memlrers were
I>aid, but in the future they will re
ceive no remuneration.

COMMANDANT PAPAL
GUARD WEDS
By Catholic Frosa Cable.

Rome., Jan. 29.—Colonel Repond, com
mandant of the Swiss Papal Guards,
was united in marriage on Thursday
last to the Countess Von Floton, in the
Pauline Chapel in the Vatican.

the State Home
dren.”

when placing the children these facts
must he considered, and the children
must be placed in homes of tlie faith o f
the parents.
This law places the Judge in charge
of the child and gives to the institution
the work of seeking a proper home for
it.
Willing to meet the Boanl of the
State Home, and the Judge, the Priests
present at once inaugurated a movement
to organize our efforts at finding homes,
for the children that arc placed in the!
State Home as dependent.
Those present were Rev. j ; M. Walsh
of The Denver Catholic Register. Revs,
R. J. Brady, H. L. McMennamin, J. JDonnelly, Chas. Carr, Peter GuendEng,
David O’Dwyer, Jno. Murphy, Mr. A. A.
Sexton, of the Register, Geo. Creel anff
.lulge Linlsey, As tlie meeting wa»
hurridlly arranged. It was in>possi3iB tor
several of the Pastors to be present.
Father O’Ryan, who is keen on’ the mat
ter, sent regrets at' the last moment.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly spoke of condi
tions as he found them at home duriitg
the years he liad the children to look
after spiritually. He thanked tlie Judge
for the work so far accomplished singlehandzd for the religious care o f depend.
ent children; and assured him o f the
co-operation of the Priests in the mat
ter. Father R; J. Brady followed, say
ing tliat it is to his m W , not a mat
ter of' helping the Judge, but i o f Jsing
our simple duty.. The Catholic chil.iren
of Colorado are ours and we must taV'.c
the responsibility for them or stand cemdemned of faiFing in duty. Rev. H. L.
McMennamin said: “ We Priests have
been negligent in this, as in many other
questions o f vital interest to the
CTHirch.”
Rev. David O’Dwyer spoke o f
the work of the Queens’ Daughters at
the home at present. He gave the nsim
her o f Catholic children there as 24. The
Judge was asked what percentage of
the whole numlier of dependent ; chil
dren are Catholic. He answered iliat it
has l>e^ iinposible to leam, as there
was no record taken of the religion of
the children heretofore. The fact had no
bearing on the care o f the children tin
der the old law.
The Judge estimated the numlier of
Catholic children to he fully 75 |ier cent
of all children whose, religious parent
age is a consideration. He adde^i* '‘T lcrc
should he a Jew and a Cathart'. and a
Protestant on the Board of Directors of

for

Dependent ICtiit|1-

The Judge said: “ There was ak ap
propriation of $4800 made for the Mutlir
ers’ Compensation Act, while then was
given $0200 to the care of dogs. It loofcs
as though we were caring for the doglk
and forgetting the children of the s tata."
Another fact brought to light if th a t
the Whitehead Humane Society, i pri
vate association, gets an appropr atioa
of $20,000 and the Good Shepard 3o m
receives no consideration on the g r iiw t e /
that it is a private and not a pu’ il h Bu
reau.
The clergy present decided to report
the facts learned to the Rt. Rev. Bigkop;
who will take such action in the matter
as he judges the facts warrant.
The Right Rev. Bishop has issoed s
letter to the clergy of the state, eslling for a meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
when the Association for the Finding s f
Homes for Catholic dependent childros
will be discussed and an organiaatfaw
formed to place this branch of Catliofic
work under a system.
'The meeting will be held in th«| B b hop’s library at 2 P. M., aild the BUfiap
will be present. The work com m caA
itself to the Bishop, who has been |Irani
pressed to find a way to overcomk the
‘leakage’ in the Church through th i dis
posal of dependent children.
|
The letter to the clergy follows)
Rev. and Dear Father:
!
The Mothers’ Compensation Act,i noir;
a law in this state, compels the aujtlMMCities at th^’ State Home for Depeidoot
C^ldren, to finfi^ Catholic home:) fae
Catholic children. They must be Ik ep i
in this institution if such homes
not had.
It becomes our duty, therefore, to c®operafe with the Courts and with the
State Institution in finding suitable
■tomes for Gatliolrc children, dedaied
dependent by these Courts. To effect
this in a satisfactory manner, we must
have a system by which the Cathofie
families desiring to adopt children may
be made known to this State InstKation; also the fitness of such homes m ay
be vouched for.
With this in mind, you are Teqdnstod
to meet with the clergy on Tueeday,
2:30 p. ni., February 4, in the Bishop's
library. A t tliis meeting the pre
liminary organization will be effected
that the work may be taken up im
mediately, and we be prepared to meet
the demands that no doubt will be mode
upon us for Iiomes for the 24 children
now at the State Home as soon a t the
law goes into effect.
Yours sincerely,
in Christ,
-i- X. C. m a t 4 .
Bishop o f Denver.

To Give Retreat
Holy Name Society of St. Lea’s
Parish, Begin Retreat
Ash Wednesday
A retreat to he given by the H oly
Name Society of St. Leo’s,, will hegiik *'
Afh Wednesday evening for the Imen
and boys of the parish, and will; end
Sunday afternoon with a reception' into
the Holy Xame Society, followed' b y n
Uaquet in the basement hail.
Masses at 6 and 8 o’clock each montiag, and evening services at 7.;30. i ’Th®
speakers for the different evening^ or®
Rev. David ODwyer, J. Fred MoDodough, and Rev. E. J. Barry, S..J: Spe*HJ",’3uft.s2rons on Saturday, s k
branch hopes to double the nuinh*r o f
members at the close of this retreat and
the women of the parish are spemolly
requested to aid, by urging theijr hus.hands. sons and gentlemen friends t o
attend.
Father O’Ryan also wishes their senrices at the banquet Sunday afternoon.
To help defray the expenses o f th®
banquet the H. X. S. will give a card
party in the basement hall Tuesday
evening, February 4th.

FOUR AMERICAN DIOCSEaSBB
TO CELEBRATE 0ONSTAHTENTAN CENTENAIRY
I
CathoUo. Bma® Oahle.

.

Rome. Jan. 2SI.—The Central C o iw ittoc ift charge of the ConstantinianjCentnary celebratioas, has placed the! dio
ceses of Boston and Trenton in the Uni
ted States, and Montreal and Jolieljte in
Canada, among those which are to! par
ticipate in them.

CANADIAN ARCHBISfiOPS
CONFER W ITH POPR
______

:(

M j OatboUe Fraaa Cains.

Rome, Jan. 29.—^Archbishop Bnicheat
of Montreal, Canada, was received in
private audience by the Pope on Sunday,
.January 26.
Archbishop Stagni, 0. ^ M., Apoktolic
Delegate to Canada,' and Archbishop
Begin of Quebec, Canada, were rei|eiTed
by the Pope in special audience onW on•lay, January 87,
j
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The Weekly Press Service
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One of?ihe difficulties of lal>or Icgislniioo in this country ie the plea of un
eonstilutionalismi Much good legisla
tion has been made impossible by the
application of court precedents of a lib•ralistic age. It is gratifying to rote
that the pressure of public opinion is
making the law more pliable. Justice
Blackmar, in the Supreme Court of
Brooklyn, has lately handed down a de
cision, declaring that the fifty-four hour
law, applicable to concerns that employ
women and children, is constitutional.
Similar laws in other states have more
than once been declared unconstitutional.
The decision' deals a hard .blow to the
owners of canning industries, who in the
busy season, force women and children
to work eighteen hours a day. It like
wise hits many other industries, where
this law has been violated in the frenzy
for profits.
Justice Blackmar says: ‘'The develop
ment of the industrial Ilf?, of the nation,
the pressure of women and children, en
taring the industrial field in competition
with men physically better qualified for
the struggle, has compelled them to
submit to conditions, and terms of serv
ice, which, it cannot l>e presumed they
would freely choose. The liberty of con
tract to sell their labor may be but an
other name for involuntary service creat
ed by existing industrial conditions. A
law which restrains the liberty of con
tract, may tend to emancipate them by
enabling them to act as they choose and
not as competitive conditions impel.
Laws which may bo meddlesome inter
ferences with the liberty of the Individ
ual, may in highly organized society, be
come essential to the public welfare, or
even to the continuance of civil liber
ties themselves.”
German Children and Movies
The Berlin police in co-operation with
the school authorities, prohibit children
under the age of sixteen years from at
tending moving pictuia ah»ws where the
exhibitions are not specially designed for
the youthful mind. Children are only
allowed to go to such exhibitions when
accompanied by adults-before nine p. m.
England Takes Over Phones
The British Government is to pay to
the National Telephone C ^ p a n y of the
United Kingdom the su m ^ f $02,576,320
for its property, according to a decision
reached by the railway and canal com
mission, sitting as a court of arbitra
tion. The entire telephone system of tho
British Isles passed into the hands - of
the/epipire
me/
on Jan. 1, 1913, and is now
in/operation under the direction of the
post-office department of Great Brittan. It was es^ected that the National
Telephone Company would be awarded
a much larger sum than the decision
noted, b u t'it is quite evident that the
su'bitration court was successful in ar.riving at an equitable price to pay for
the property.
Legislative Committee on Social Welfare
The Massachusetts House o f Repre
sentatives has just created a new legis
lative committee bearing the title: “ The
Committee on Social Welfare.” It comes
in response to a desire to have “ contin
uous and carefully planned improvements
in the social condition of the'state. All
bills and petitions dealing with the in^ dividual welfare in relation to the state
and society, will hereafter be referred
to this committee. Such matters have
heretofore received but a scattered at
tention in the legislature. The speaker
o f the house, in making the announce
ment, emphasized the unmistakeable in
dication given by the election o f 1912
that the. people arc vitally interested in
■ocial legislation.” In tliis respect the
. state o f Massachusetts sets a notable
example to the sister states.

Health; to establish sanitary inspection
services, to condemn unsanitary houses,
to prevent their occupancy, to fumigate
all houses after tho tenants have moved
before they could be re-rented, etc., etc.
Step Toward Higher Standard of Ad
vertising
The Chicago American aipapunces edi
torially that “ You will never see tfltblher
unclean or dangerous advertisement in
its columns.” Hereafter there will be no
offensive medical advertisements publish
ed in the Chicago American. The Amer
ican admits responsibility for the busi
ness announcements it carries^ if it can
not guarantee absolutely every state
ment made by its advertisers, it can at
least go this far—it will not publish an
advertisement o f any kind which is o f
fensive, misleading or detrimental to
public health or'morality.
This will bar all’ sure cures for dis
eases that even the greatest physicians
will not guarantee nsaturable; cures for
consumption, cancer, blood poison or the
unnamable diseases vrfiich have given
the greatest income to the unscrupulous
lot of men and inflicted .untold harm on
multitudes already miserable. The same
rule applies to whiskey advertisements
and all the compounds that under the
name of remedies arc simply more or less
disguised alcoholic concoctions. So with
an apology because tW6 has not been
done earner, we invite' our readers to
search our advertising columns and sec
that we keep the new compact.
Catholic Social Service Commission of St.
Louis
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis is
wishing God-apeed to the New Social
Service Commiission created for his dio
cese says: “I give my approval of this
Commission with much insistence, for I
am convinced that our people should all
be made conversant with and awakened
to their ^ i a l duties aS' Catholics and
their social rights as citizens. I hope
for the inauguaration in each parish of a
course of lectures aud should there be no
hall in tho perish, the Church may be
used, Especially if the lecturers are ec
clesiastics. We bespeak for the commis
sion your active sympathy and cordial
support.”

A few years ago, a young priest was
ordained out of the American College in
Rome, to die. He belonged to the Arch
diocese of Chicago, but was never des
tined to work at home. He went to San
Antonio, and there was given a small
something which we recognize
mission, a sort of hopeless place, where thi-ougb the medium of our senses,
he might excTrise the minister, for a I According to Mrs. Eddy, however, it
little while, before death claimed him. i '*“ *
another meaning. Her own
But the young priest, in spite of his in definition of it is the following:
Matter: Mythology, mortality, an
firmity—it was consumption which had
other
name for mortal mind illusion;
gripped him—was full of energy.
He
found the little town to which we was intelligence, substance, and life in non
assigned with a great many Spanish- intelligence and mortality . ‘ . . sensa
Americans, the hopeless kind, who tion in the sensationless . . . that
seemed to be able to do nothing for which mortal mind sees, feels, hears,
themselves. The young p ri^ t began a smells, tastes only in belief.
We may sum up Mrs. Eddy's idea of
campaign to draw them back to their
Faith. It was a hard task, l u t he was ^matter in these words: Matter is an
not afraid. He needed monev, so he i “ ''''®®bty
wrote to his relatives who gavejiim a ll,
“ theory is ridiculous on its very
they could spare. He collected between i
ultimately results in this:
$5,000 and $0,000. In this way he got
things going. Then he wrote to A rch -i‘ “ i"* «
reality, and is merely
bishop Quigley, who promptly brought |
" " ’ ■‘tal mind. Everything of
the matter to the attention of Tlie Cath which we have cognizance through our
olic Church Extension Society. The So corporeal senses is an unreality. It is
ciety took an interest in the case, and no wonder, then, that Christian Science
backed up the man, who had, by this abounds in inconsistencies.
To illustrate the practical conclusions
time, forgotten that he was ordained to
of her teaching that man is in no way
die. and was very much alive.
The Baptists started proselytizing and material, let us apply them to cur every
he offest their efforts with a school. How day actions. Accepting her prcyiises, we
little like death there is in the follow tt-ould at once see that we never really
ing letter, which the Society gives us eat, sleep, engage in business, marry,
beget children, fall sick, or die. Indeed
to publish:
“ Through the Clianccllor, I have just Mrs. Eddy plainly tells us that “ God
received your check. I wish to thank rests in action.” Hence man’s body is
you most sincerely for this last act of never tired. It needs no sleep. W h y!

j
j

your generous assistance to this poor
Ixxiy >8 material, and things mamission field. The school that your re- torial are merely beliefs of mortal mind,
cent donation madd possible is doing - “ "*1 mortal mind is nothing. In this
splendid work. I startwl it last Sep- - connection, the following passage from
tember amid tremendous opposition. To“ precious volume” is interesting in
day I have eighty-four registered and - showing, to what absurdities this docseventy-ono in actual attendance. Others I
nothingness of matter is
were quasi-boycotted out of the school ; earned in “ Science.”
by the envious bigots, but of the seven- |
say “ Toil fatigues me.” But what
ty-one in attendance, almut one-third ; 's this m e! Is it muscle or mind! .
are Protestants. In order to keep upj^^’ fbout mind could the muscles be
this good work. I must face a monthly i tired ? Matter is non-intelligent. hlorshortage of at least $66.
mind does the false talking, and that
Last week I had a Mexican priest
weariness, first made that
from San Antonio Cathedral assist me i weariness.
in giving a Spanish mission. On the
” ” t saj’ that a wheel is faHE OBJECTED TO THE CROSS.
average one hundred aud forty people |t*8ue<i; and yet the body is just as
“ Onward, Christian Soldiers,” the nt'tendeil the Ihrice-a-day services; b u t ; material as the wheel,
hymn which figured in the recent po only about half could be"accoramoda^ed|
the residential part of the Vatican
litical campaign, was written by the in the little hut we managed to secure '
rooms, 200 of which are used
Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould, then a curate for the. purpose The rest hail to stand s'"®
as residential apartments for the Pope
of the Oiurch of England. The hymn shivering around the open door or win
was composed for an Easter confirmation dows. Sunday we closed with about the court officials and others.

j

j

j

service and was submitted for approval
to the bishop of the diocese. The bishop
was of decidedly Low Church opinions,
and he objected to the word “ cross” in
the first stanza:
I-' “ Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus
•Going on before.”
He argued that its use implied “ pa
pistical tendencies.”
“ Very weR, sir,” said the author, “ I
will change it. IIow would this d o !”
.And he recitcid these lines:
“ With the cross of Jesus
Left behind the door.”
The bishop'did not agree, and the Rev.
E>r. Baring-Gould soon found himself
without a curacy. While awaiting an
other appointment he made his first ven
ture in the world of letters, where he
later became distinguished.
While true Christianity has about as
many enemies now as it over had,
we notice there is not so much objectionto the cross these days by “ separated
brethren,” especially in the matter of
hymns and church decoration.
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS
PRESENT FOR POPE

eighty confessions and communions. Of
this number there were two dozen first
communicants, well advanced in years.
The children promised not to partici
pate in the wicked proselytizing work
going on in their public school. Next
day the Baptist widow teacher, (who
you will remember tried to drive me out
of tho public school building on one oc
casion witn her strap) whipped four
children for refusing to sing Baptist
hymns. I admired the little heroes and
gave them a nickel to compensate them

Church Directory
ANNUNCIATION-^ 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 0 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastAr. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
|first Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.-.
i Watch Hour and Exposition of the
! Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:3f

. ,
w
T
111 ;
oted proselyt.zer I gave something else.,

SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.;

A few weeks ago she had a Mexican i Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony BrunBaptist preacher come here to hold serv- - ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., asices in the public school building. All sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
the children had to attend and sing, etc.
I also attended, and sat in the front
row when the talk began. When he
finisheil, T introduced myself ns the
Catholic priest in charge of the congre-

a
♦
l Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden st.; massei
jg f 7:30 and 9:30. Benediction, etc., at
' both churches on Sundays and Fridays
[at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
Loyola chapel at 7:16

I

gation to whom he had just spoken; and -“ 'g” ' pATRICK’S -P ecos and West 33d
then I ripped his lecture into tear-pro-i |,yg . ggy_
O’Dwyer, pastor. Sundav
voking shrwls. In rebuttal he th reat-: masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
ened to send an ex-priest from Spain ; services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 .
here. It was in preparation for t h is ^'''8t hrUays, mass at 7:30.
apostate that I held the mission.
i
^® A N C K DE SALES-^outb

i

I am very anxious to do something for ,
g
the four hundred Me.xicans of this lo -jg -is g„d 10:30; evening services a(
cality; but you will readily understand -7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
I cannot do it all. We neeil a chapel and ] first Fridays, mass at 8.
a school. Until they have this, I will be
in constant warfare with the bigots who ; q y yj^
Sunday masses at 6, 7
have liecome enraged over my progress ; 8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
since you came to my rescue. Can you - week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m ..
not come to my assistance on this prop- ^hriday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7 :45.
osition with another $500.00? That will
1 ST. JOSEPH’S— Galapago and West
hardly be one-fourth of what I will need j gixth ave.; Very Rev. August J. Gund
for the land, school
and chapel; but it j lin", C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses a1
will l>e something to start with.”
i
"^30, 0 and 10:30 a. m.; ^evening »cr
a. ,
___ __
1
i: t
;vices at 7:30 o ’clock; weew-day masse?
And this man came home to die!
' a a -r nn
j«
" ■
at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
The President of The Catholic Church ^ sT . DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and Weal
Extension Society, answered his letter, j 25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallcly, 0. P., pas
as follows1tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:39
“ I received vonr letter of the 15th inst. I
10:30; week-day ma^es at 7; first
, ,, I Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
It came right after a meeting of the
7 .3Q
g.gg p ^
E,xeoutive Committee, at which y o u : gOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th
were votcil additional help in the shape - Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
of a gift of $500.00. I am glad e v e r y - p a s s e s at 7:15 and 9:30; evening ser
.
,,
„
vices at 7:30; week-day mass at 7.
thing 18 going well with you.
^T. JOHN’S -F ifth and Josephine sts.
It just occurred to us that these let- .Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
ter^ were interesting enough to publish. masses at 8 and 10 qlclock; week-day
Perhaps there are some good people who mass at 8. Sunday evening services at

111..’ . State Control of Charities
1., A movement is on foot in Pennsylvania
One of the mose unique religious offer
to create a state department of charities,
ings ever sent to a potentate of the
whose powers will not be of an advisory
church, is the Christmas present of the
., e^ racter only as that of the present
Catholics of Kansas City to Pope Pius
state board of charities. Prominent so
X.
cial workers are behind the bill. Much
The offering is styled a “ spiritual bou
may be said, in favor of greater control
quet,” and consists of a large volume
on the part of the state, yet it may be a
handsomely bound in white morocco
matter of vital importance to many pri
leather, tastefully decorated and engrav
vate charities and institutions. Aocorded, and inclosed in a purple silk, velvet
ing to present plans the powers of the
and sealskin case. Inscribed in the book
state commissioner will .be .very.,“. " ‘it
aic Ik';.- tistimonials; of thousands of
Private and Catholic charities will un
prayers, litanies, masses, communions,
doubtedly .give the tendency toward
aspirations, sacrifices, and acts of chargreater governmental functions the at
itv. The book was Compiled by Mrs. M.
tention it des(9rves.
Keith.
Improvement Social Movements Meet
During the holidays, December 27-31, n
C. E. A. MEET IN HEW ORLEANS
number of important social associations
held a series of joint conventions in the
It has been announced that the Cath
rity of Boston. A m o n g t h em were the
olic Educational Association of the
American Economic Association, Ameri Unietd States has accepted the invita
can Political Science Association, The tion of the Most Reverend Archbishop
American Statistical Society, The Effic Blenk and will hold its Tenth Annual will help this “ fighting missionary” and ^ =
iency Society, The American Sociological In ven tion in New Orleans. The sessions add a little to the Society’s $500.00.
;
Montclair. Sunday mass at 9 a. m.;
Society and the ‘ American , Labor Legis will open on June 30 and continue for
Contributions may be sent to 1133 Me- benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
lation Association.
Cormick Bldg., Chicago, 111., or through m ass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
four days.
the editor of this paper.
i HOLY FAM ILY-U tica and West 44tb
The last of these has issued what it
The Rev. F. W. Howard, Secretary of
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Suncalls its “ immediate legislative program. the Association, visited New Orleans last
,
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m .; bene
This program consists of eight proposi week to make the preliminary arrange
WILSON IS A PRAYING MAN.
diction after late mass; week-day masi
_____
: at 7 o’clock.
tions which are as follows: 1. One day ments for the meeting. He outlined the
. .. ,
, ,1 MT. CARMEt (Italian)—Navajo and
o f rest In seven. 2. Protection from work of the Association at a meeting
Mr. W.oodrow ^^ll8on, president-elect;
j
q g
Lead Poisoning. 3. Uniform Reporting of the pastors o f the eity churches pre of the United States, is a Presbyterian. ‘ pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
of Accidents and Diseases. 4. Revision sided over by the Most Reverend Arch He is active in church work and is an ; 10:30; Benediction after the last mass
of the Federal Employees Compensation bishop Bleak. He said that the object cldef^ in that denomination. A friend
.
• ,.
,
. . .
. . . .
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 28th
Act. 5. State W'orkmens Compensation of the Association, as stated in the of. .his,
relating how he took part in the
Rlgewater; Rev. J. M. D.
Act. 6. Investigation into Industrial constitution, was to keep in the minds religious exercises at Princeton college,, Saulniers. pastor.
Sunday masses at
Hygiene and Safety. 7. Effective I^egal of the pcojile the necessity of religions when he was a teacher there, says:
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
Safeguards for Working-women. 8. Fac Instruction and training as a basis of
“ Dr. Wilson nraved aloud, and he w as,7:30 a. m
„ . ,
tory Inspcctfon and Labor Law Enforce morality amd sound education, and to Slot at all ashamed to he seen on his
<
ment.”
promote the principles and safe-guard kness and to have it known that he was Milwaukee; Rev. M.
Donovan, pas
The argument in summarized form fol the interests of Catholic education in all ' a praying man. He liclieves in social tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clo<-k;
lows each proposition. There is much its departijients.
i prayer. There arc hundreds of men all evening services at 7:30; week-day
, partial and diversified legislation along
"■
I --------------------\over this land who have memories at masses at 6 and 8.
ST. LOUIS— Services at Biven’s hall
these lines, but to the constructive states
Mgr. Sh|ihan,^' Rector of th<^ Catholic , Princeton of knelling in prayer with the 2993 South Broadwav, Englewood; liev
man comes the ideal of logical uniform University: is laboring in an effort to next president of the United States.”
Louis F. Hagus, pas'tor (residence 1959
ity
and
comprehensiveness.
More have erectfd on the grounds of the Uni- j The eoun|trJ' will he glad to be re- Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Pol'ish)—Pennsylvania
scientific method is the order of the versity. He addressed a meeting of lad-| assured tligt^ the next chief magistrate
and 46tb ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski
day.
ics on the, subject, at the meeting held i is a man of| religious convictions and
pastor, Siinday masses at 8 and 10
A State Housing Conference was held Iitst week |in the home of the Countess |pious prai|ices.—Catholic Columbian.
week-day mass at 8.
in Philadelphia last month.r One hundred O'Leary. [Plans have been formulated
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
and thirty-five attended .and resolutions for the pushing of the project and an__ league
_____
___________
__ of _____
A
for the
Protection
Juven- ^ -Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201
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were adopted for the creation of an act other meetiing will be held in New York, ilgs V s V en formed in Boston, under the ■
m asks'atT -30
----- ’ -------.
.
i
.
•
••
giving wider power to the Boards of February $.
auspices
of eCardinal O’Connell.
t residence, 4277 Green Court.

ED UCATIO N A L.

ALWAYS SUCH CHUMS

Adrian Feverel, in the February Catholic
World.
For it is primarily in her teaching of
the nothingness, of matter, that the non
sensical element of her system becomes
most evident. The average man under
stands by the word “ matter” that which
exists outside of oneself, and which is
visible and tangible, and occupies space;

CATHOLIC CHURCH fcXTENSION
SO U E T Y
I
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1913:

The ONLY School ,
>
in Denver that
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. Denia Hewitt was lounging nn* qualifies for Court W7 2 0 cQ.Blvd.)
Reporting
gracefully but com fortably In a deck

We have 7 official
and 1 0 unofficial or

By N EW T O N BUNGEY.

chair under the drooping branches o(
a blossom-laden chestnut tree when
Mary Lldiard crossed the lawn, swing,
ing a putter in her right hand.
Through his half-closed eyes Hewitt
gazed at her critically, and he could
not help admitting that she made the
fairest o f pictures. The breeze caught
her curls, and with the sunlight turn
ed - them into a shimmering sea ol|
gold. A simple, well-cut gown o f some
soft, white material showed the grace
o f her figure as she walked. Her eyes
shone with an unmistakable light as
their gaze fell on Hewftt.
“ Tell me again that you love me,
Denis,” she whispered.
•*I love you, dear,” he answered.
“ I shall always be hearing you say
that,” she said In low tones later as
she turned to go Into the house to
pack for a few days’ visit at a
friend's house. “ You’ll write to me
often, won’t you. Denis?"
Hewitt winced as though he had
been stabbed. Several times he had
thought that while she was away he
would write and tell her the truth—
that he did not love her. But he was
too much of a coward to tell her to
her faice and see those deep blue
eyes grow heavy with misery.
Somehow It seemed quite a natural
thing for a man to love a woman and
she not to love him, but for a woman
to love a man who did not care in
the same way for her— It seemed
nothing short of brutal.
At length in one o f her letters
Mary wrote the follow iag paragraph:
“I can’t help thinking, Denis, that
your letters seem as though they are
written with an effort, and It makes
me fear that what I have thought be
fore Is really true. It seems dread
ful to doubt you, dear, but It would
be more dreadful to let matters reach
an irreyocable stage and then to
doubt.
“ W e have always
been
chums,
Denis, and now we are promised for
something deeper than friendship.
Can you say from the bottom o f your
heart that this Is what you desire?
"Perhaps I am wrong In doubting
you ; but if I am not, -oh, please do not
hesitate to say so. Don’t think you
will be doing the right and honorable
thing by masking your real feelings.”
How had she guessed? He had tried
BO hard to be all he wan supposed to
be.
He wanted her, and yet there was
something missing, and she had rec
ognized It.
He felt so ashamed o f himself, so
Ignominous. He would have given the
world to have been able to answer
Mary’s letter as a true lover would
have done, but instead he wrote:
“ Yon were rlg^jt to doubt me, Mary.
There is no woman on earth I care
for like you, but it Is not the love a
man should feel for his future wife.
It Is cowardly to fiy to excuses, but I
shall always feel that our parents
were responsible—they’, rushed us In
to the engagement.
“■What will you think of me, Mary?
W e have always beeii such chums,
and now I am refusint the beat gift
that the world could give me. It
makes me feel so mean and contempible, dear; but, as you say. It will
be better to sever while we have the
chance.
“I don’t suppose you will see me
again for a long time. I shall go
away somewhere— I don’t care where
— but I feel that I want to hide.”
He walked down to the village p ost
office and posted the letter himself.
Then he turned away and walked
slowly down a lane, his head bent In
thought, trying to picture the future
without Mary.
He slept badly that night for think
ing o f Mary. He began to feel that,
■though they were noti to be husband
and wife, he did not -Want to lose her.
Next morning he thought o f hei
reading the letter, and he felt be
would have given anything had he
not written it or been able to regain
possession of It ere it reaobed hei
hands.
His thoughts were Interrupted by
the arrival o f a servant with a tele
gram. Tearing it open, a groan broke
from his lips as he read:
"Com e at once.
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Thorough Graham Shorthand

Shoe Repairing
Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles, 3Sc.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys’ Soles, 60c
Ladies’ Soles, 60c

W A L T E R
C A M B E R S ,
1023 18TH STREET.
TeL 1229 Mala.
EsUbIlfbed I I M
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.

Clarke’sRestaurant
Open 6:30 a. m. until I p. m.

Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
1M6 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Oete.
Personal Experience, 20 T e e n .

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this sohoel
and a good position is a certainty. We
never ham enough competent pupile to
supply the demands and we can prove it,
Endorsed by every Bank and 'Trust Get
in Denver. Investigation ie all we
Call for miefu] souvenir, free.

The Fnaik M. Hall
Drag Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STa
Denver, Colo.

Bnsinesa SchooL
Colfax and Corona.

PHONE MAIN 7877.

HENRY WARNBCKB, Propr.

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sawed Half Soles, 75c.

j

1511 Champa
Talsphons 2851

1744
Lawrence

C A T H O LIC
W ORK A
S P E C IA L T Y
Eatlmates Given en
Work From Out
of the City.

Street

LAUNDRY C?
2500r2620 CURTIS ST.
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T E R

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work ill the dty
Main 1 6 8 4

165 7 BROADW AY

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Medicinee
"henee Main 4282 and Main 4283.

930 15TH 8 T , Chariee
/:

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY 00.
GENERAL INSURANCE
|
Phone Main 576

Establlebe« jMTB

728 Gas & Electric Building

JAM ES A. FLEM IN G,

|

^

DENYER,

W. P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1625 1627 C L E V E L A N D PLACE,
PHO N E 1891

D EN VER, QYH-0>

A. ACHTIN,

TAILOR &DESlGllER
For L a d le s and G 4 iit s

Suits made to order.

•% \

2170 1 2 2 9 E. l8 t h |Ave

lind Ait«rins. Repairia.

And In tljat moment Denis Hewitt
knew he loved Mary, ^ d hastened to
her bedside.
He seemed to wait ian eternity out
side the door o f the rojom. He did not I
see the nurse who w itched him curi
ously, and he scarcely saw Mr. and
Mrs. Lldiard as they came out o f the
room.
Then be entered, his gaze riveted '
on the thin, white face framed In a |
mass o f golden hair. ;
|
“ Mary,”
he said
huskily;
" o h ,'
M ary!"
'
Then ho stumbled forward and \
knelt at the bedside, holding her frail ^
hand and gazing beseechlnglyVinto het
eyes.
“ I’m glad you've come, Denis,” she
said.
I “ I wanted to see you so much."
I Then that half-wistful, half-puzzled.
expression came Into her eyes as she
gazed at him, and he winced.
:
' * Still holding her hand, he rose to
his feet, and as he did so his gaze
fell on the table alongside the bed. ]
On it lay some letters, unopened, and
one o f them was hla.
;
His eyes suddenly lit up with Joy,,
and he turned to Mary with such a
transfigured face that she watched
with wonder.
“ My M ary!” he exclaimed passion
ately, seating himself beside her and
putting bis arms around her shoul
' ders. “ My own dear lo v e !”
,

When about to purchase Plumbing Fixtures
or a Heating Plant lor the new home; a Pump,
W indmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation Plant,
Domestic W ater Supply System or Snch
Equipment for the farm

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSU^

The M. J. OTALLON SCPPLY C(^.
DENVER, COLORADO

^

W h o m we know to be alMolntd|r reliable and worthy o f yoor pati tro u g e

j

F I R E :: IN S U R A N Q B
OSCAR LtMALO,

TeL Main 700.

05 14th St, K. C. Bldfi

I FOR GOOD W o ^ CALL UP

Colorado Laundry

requested, we will send collector
.1,for roncwal..................................
i
of city subscriptions.

2207 LARIMER

Phone^741

T V prompt renewal of your subscrip-1
tion 'to thU paper is appreciated.
!
— --------r.
••
. ,
I
-''e'’- Don'in'c Willus, Bishop of L im -{
,
Nassau. (Jermany. who recently!
i celebrated his Golden Jubilee as a CIs- !
'. .
. .
* ^
,
the see of Limburg.
, he was Abbot of Marienstadt.

"S

1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3131.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
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h

Real Estate, Loans, and Insuranjce/

Mary ill.
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'
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s

MITH-BROOR
Printers Engravers Stationers

S o c ie t y

I

Stationery,

SCHOOL
1733.47
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SU PPLIES^
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DENVEB OATHOUO REGISTER.

O O S S lP J e O U R
CORRCSPONDINTS
THATMATO&Ml^ NOTINTERTS
YOU

tVhen requested, we will send collector
The prompt renewal of your subecripchurch, when Mrs. Louis If. Christie,
tion to this paper is appreciated.
Miss Catherine Ryland and Mrs. Theo for renewal of city subscriptions.
dore dagger were hostesses. Coffee and
rake was served. High five was played
and the prizes given to Mrs. Pefferile,
Mrs. Bernard Heneratty and Mrs. John
I>ol)odn. A handsome sofa pillow, do
Sterling, Colo.: We received a copy of
The Mead Cycle Co. of Cliicago is ad
nated by Miss Hyland was raffled and
your paper a few days ago and like its
vertising in The Menace.
won by iirs. Patke.
sentiments fine.—The Menace.
Can anybody in Sterling inform us
II. L. Barker ^f Binghampton, N. Y.,
Loretto Alumni Meets
of
the method by which this town is be
is
a
newcomer
in
the
field
of
national
Tuesday afternoon the Alumni of Lo
retto Academy, held an interesting advertising. This probably accounts for ing sampled!

Such an announcement will no doubt dis
turb the “ Menace” and cause him to fear
for the safety of oiir fellow citizens.
The team can now lose every game and
still l>e one ahead at the end o f ' the
season. Let “ win every gamo” liowevcr,
be the slogan.
The ne.vt I>attlc will be waged on the
evening of February 4th, participants:
Powel-Doncr vs. Holy Name team.
COLORADO SPRINGS COUNCIL K.
OF C.

Colofado Springs

INDOOR BASEBALL GAME
Holy Name Team Wins, Defeating Rob
bins Team 6 to 3

Mr. John Carey will leave at an early
date for California.
Miss Ann Purcell, who has been visit
ing in Denver for the past two weeks is
expecUd home tomorrow. While in Den
ver several social affairs have been given
in her hoior.
Dr. P. F. Gilden left last Saturday for
California where he hopes to recover
from his recent illness.
Miss Mary Murray has accepted a
position as bookkeeper for the Murray
Drug Company.
Mr. George Pope of Denver, spent
•everal days last week on business in
the Springs.
Mr. William McNally spent last Sat
urday and Sunday in Pueblo, visiting his
•ister.
—
Mr. M. W. Purcell spent last Saturday
in Denver on business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McMahon, who
have been abroad for the past month ex
pect to sail for home about February
first.
The jmany friends of Miss Rosella (VDfiscoll, formerly a pupil of St. Mary’s
but how Sister Godfrey in the Loretto
Order, will b^ pleased to learn that she
is now teaching in the convent at Mont
gomery, Alabama, where Sister Mo. Eusiachia, formerly her teacher in the
Springs, is mother.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Sacred Heart League, Third Or
der o f St. Francis and members of the
Altar Society.
Mrs. Edward Flannery who has been
seriously ill at her home in Denver is
reported to be improving.
Mr.' and Mrs. L. F. McMahon are
spending this week in Denver,
One of the most delightful social
events of the year is being looked for
w ard-to when the members of the Im
provement Society will assist as hos
tesses at a ball to be given on the even
ing of February Fourth, next in the An
tlers Hotel ballroom. All the committees
are working hard and are receiving the
co-operation of the entire parish.
The
funds raised from this affair will be de
voted to improving the present ventilat
ing system of the church. An en jc^ b le
evening is promised to all who attend.
Mrs. J. J. McLigue, 524* North Wahsatch, who has been ill with la grippe is
now recovering.

Pitching sensational ball, Barnes, the
Holy Name pitcher led his team to vic
tory at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Fri
day night and aided by his co-religionists grabbed the pennant for 1013. The
game was a thriller from start to finish
but especially so during the first six
innings when both pitchers were work
ing in tip-top form and pitching shut-ont
ball. Up to the last half of the sixth,
neither team was able to score. During
these innings only 18 men faced Barnes.
In one inning the Holy Name team had
two men on bases but Huber pitched
himself out o f a bad hole by retiring the
side with a score. In the last half of
the sixth, the Holy Name team drew
first blood. Barnes connected for a two
bagger and scored from the second sta
tion a few moments later when N. Haas
followed suit, crashing a sizzling two
bagger through center. Another score
was added on a passed ball. In the Holy
Name half of the eighth, the genuine
fireworks started. A succession of four
hits, passed balls and an error added
four more tallies and earned for the Holy
Name team the title of “ Champs” for
1913.
Notes on the Game
After mature consideration we have
come to the conclusion that an Indoor
baseball game, such as was played last
Friday evening, is no place for a nervous
anan or a lady with a high pitched voice.
Barnes pitched to thirty-one men in
nine innings and twenty-three of them
batted the air. Only two hits were made
of his delivery, and the Robbins are con
sidered some sluggers.
The largest crowd of the .season at
tended the game. Officially there were
four hundred men and women and 'boys,
a child and two prominent young ladies
of St. Mary’s parish who stood on the
same chair throughout the entire game,
and they weren’t enthusiastic either!
At the end o f the game we didn’t need
a microscope to pick out the Catholics.
There was a smile on, that simply would
not come off.
Excepting a few shattered nerves, some
cracked voices, a restless night’s sleep,
there were no accidents attending ^le
game. The excitement and enthusiasm
in the sixth and eighth innings were
however a terrific strain on the ordinary
mortal.
,
The Holy Name team, members of a
Holy Name Team Wins Pennant
In the most sensational game of the Catholic Society, wins pennant in Colo
indoor baseball scries the Holy Name rado Springs Indoor Baseball League.
Team won the city championship last
How* T A 5I«A^
Friday evening by defeating the Robbins OflM T«l. Maia 446
US N. Oasoad&Avs.
six to three. Several hundred enthusias
tic fans packed the Y. hi. C. A. gymnas
ium and cheered the players from start
to flnish.^The game was the most en
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M IN G
joyable
the series.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

iS k :

4
i

•

,

meeting at the Academy. Several inatAs the St. Mary’s Improvement So ters were discussed and the election of
ciety will give a ball on Tuesday evening, officers will be held at a special meet
the regular meeting night of the Coimcil, ing.
there will be no meeting.
At the last meeting the members of
'• L. C. B. A.
the Council listened to a very scholarly
A very interesting meeting o f the lo
address delivered by Rev. Richard Brady cal division was held Friday evening at
of Loretto Heights. He took for his the.home of Father Wolohan, when Mrs.'
A,
,
subject “ The Bible,” its origin, formation J. J. Callahan, the President was in
and the church’s relation.ship to it. The stalled in office. Mrs. Callahan was ill
treatment of the subject was clear, sim at the regular installation of officers, so
ple and interesting, and that the mem of course, her installation was post
bers were deeply interested was apparent poned.
from the elc»e attention which they gave
the Rev. Lecturer. In the large and
William Ronrke Harried.
interested audience were Rev. Fathers
An announcement of great interest to
Haber, Abel, Demorey, Clarke. A t the the many friends, is that o f the mar
close of the lecture a rising vote of riage of Mr. William Rourke, formerly of
thanks was given the Rev. Lecturer.
Pueblo, and Miss Annette Julian, which
Bro. M. E. Mulloy has returned from took place at St. Joseph’s church, Bakers
Portland, Oregon where he resided for field, California, January 20, 1013.
the past year.
Bros. Pope of Denver Council and
Sacred Heart Parish Dance
Smith of Champaign Council, Ills, were
The last of a series o f dances will be
visitors attending the last meeting.
given by the ladies of Sacred Heart par
ish, at the Congress Hotel, Tuesday even
ing.

Pneblo

Altar Society S t Patrick’s Church
The annual election of officers of the
Altar Society of S t Patrick’s Church,
was held Friday afternoon, at a special
meeting.
The election resulted in Mrs. Charles
Cambron being chosen President; and
Miss Mae Galleger as Secretary and
Treasurer. A committee composed of
Mrs. Fred TVhite, Miss ‘ Mary McGrath,
Mrs. John McNally and Mrs. John Carr,
was appointed to get new members.

Society
Qne^of the clever little parties of the
week was given Thursday afternoon by
Miss Katheryn White, the small daugh
ter of Mrs. Frederick White, when she
gave pleasure to about twelve friends.
Mrs. Morris Crum was hostess at auc
tion bridge Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Ralston was hostess at a
delightful miscellaneous shower, for Miss
Catherine Ballewcg, last week, when the
honor guest received many beautiful
gifts from her friends.The Harmony Club met this week
with Mrs. Lawrence Elliot.
Miss Helen Bagley proved herself a
lovely hostess, Saturday afternoon, when
she entertained for Miss Elsie Lynn, a
charming bride-to-be.
The marriage of Mi.ss Catherine Balle
wcg, and Mf. H. E. Steffen, of Souix City,
Iowa will ba celeliratcd at St. Patrick’s
Church, just before Lent starts. Rev.
Father Schiitipf will marry the couple.

his inconsistency in linking a Saturday
Hear ’Em HowL
Evening Post campaign with space in
A marked copy of ’ ’‘The Menace” has
The Menace. We’ll await further ac
come into our possession. This publica
tion on his part before passing judg tion is printed in Aurora, Missouri, and
ment.
the “ menace” as they would have you
believe is the Roman Catholic Church.
The Menace now has a Washington The publication is a menace itself. They
deplore the fact that there are Cath
office at 509 F street, N. W., with the olics in politics and every Catholic pub
famous writer of fairy tales, one George lic mati is a target for their slander.
Without representation in the political
H. Hues, as correspondent.
affairs of thig nation what voice would
several million Catholies have! 'The
all of the men of the department in filthy sheet has a circulation of 427,319
copies weekly, growing at the rate Of
which he had worked.
9,000 per week, and one can hardly im
Mr. Duffy was born in Morris, Illinois,
agine that there are that many narrow>
in I860. He is survived by a widow, a minded people in the land. ’The pub
son, Edward, and a daughter Jane. His lication of a sheet of this kind belongs
mother and brother Dr. Bernard Duffy, to the time of our Puritan fathers^wd
such an example as the “ Menace” sVts
of Chicago, and another brother Edward
would destroy all the advances we ha'
Duffy, of Joliet, Illinois, also survive made in civilization since that time.
him.
The above is a copy of an editorial in
The family have resided in Pueblo for thc)currcnt issue of the Denver (Colo.)
over 10 years, coming here from Joliet, Democrat, and states the facts about as
111., when Mr. Duffy accepted a very re Accurately as we could state them our
sponsible position in the nail biiil of the selves, except that the Democrat has an
C. F. & I. 'They made many friends here, old copy of The Menace which docs not
and
always
attended St. Patrick’s do the circulation report justice.
church.
We do claim that the Roman Cath
No services were held hele, as the olic Church in politics is the real menace
body was shipped to Joliet for inter confronting the American people at jthc
ment, accompanied by the fauniiy. An present time. We also admit that The
escort of over 300 men from the steel Menace is a menace itself—and a very
plant marched in front of (be hearse, great one—to the (here foMow adjec
from the United Undertaking Parlors to tives, so vile that we cannot reprint
the Union Station Saturday evening. them) priesthood.
The floral pieces from members of St.
That there are a half million men in
Patrick’s parish, and employees and o f this nation who are “ narrow minded”
ficials of the steel works, were among enough to believe in political and relig
the handsomest ever seen here, showing ious liberty, and oppose the consolidar
in what high esteem Mr. Duffy was held tion of church and state and the-methby all who had known him.
ods of tiio inquisition,-seems to surprise
the mollusk who edits the Democrat,
but it is no surprise to the student of
ALAMOSA, COLORADO
history and the man who is acquainted
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.KOENIG MED. CO ,
62 W. Lake
•old by Drngglati
Lerge Siae
The Oldest and Host Reliable Agents :
Hotel Help In th « Weet.
Hale and Female Help Mnt B veirwhere When R. R.IP’are Is
Advanced.

CANAOI

EMPLOYMENT lAGENCY
BoartTf Ool<i .

Eatabllertied 1880.
.Main 486.

Mrs. jL > ^ lte, Propi
lg l6 TrtUiSISft

with the bloody deeds oft Rome. T h ai
this sheet belongs to the time of our
Puritan fathers we will ddmit, and w s
only regret that there bag not been ons
of this kind published ! consecutivdY
since then. If there hat been, people
would probably be safe ii their penoB
and property at the preset t day, instead,
of standing in mortal fesr of the boy
cott and the assassin’s bullet when they
dare to express their rcli|ipus belief in
earshot if a disciple of his oreanistd
paganism that has surviied the| dark
ages and continues to thrire in ajiito o f
education and civilization.-UThe N enaeat

See the Point?

Register A d D irector-

no

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

The SInton Dairy Coa

CHASE S SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
TV. N. B U R G ESS

I

.McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.

j

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating

F

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTEL
When In Colorado Springs

lO cto $ 1 .0 0 Eachd

OSnUNDO

O’Cnmian Cigar Co., D is H o ia ,

Colorailo Springs

If-:
Ifv

O u r A d v e r tis e r s

Colorado Springs

Thfi Murray Drug

4-'

A d v e r tis e

M urray Drug Stores

.

As a musician I
seven years ago that I c t ldn*t play anji
more—was then treated
two doctor%
but no help, until Or. P. S. Hess, of Tror,
N. T „ recommended Pi tor Koenig’s
Nerve Tonic, which helped f e right avrsT.
Three years ago 1 had the same troubla
again and was relieved
once
use of this Tonic. Slnoe {then I keep
always In the house, tp [have on
when my neryes need a tome.
Obiui
The Precious Sisters ofTPoor Clara ts
West Park, O., state that
Koenig’s
Nerve Tonic proved
efficacious
RdsssDSsa
■gainst nervousness and
T. Kuna writes from
on, S & D ak.,
that he was so nervous often that hs
couldn’ t sleep and had to alk about tbs
bouse and yard until fo:
a. m. This
was stopped by Pastor K< la's Tonia
p f a s s m s A V a lu a b ls ^ o k o n N er^
L U L L v o u s D lseaS S and a Sample
r n r r bottle to tar
Poor sw
I l l k s s tienta alao Set ll medicine
______ ____
free.
,_
Prepared by RavJ PaTHea Kobnis^
of Fort Wtjrne* lod.. kIoco 1876p|*ad oow by tb«

South Broadway Grocery and Mark!

Florist

u

lysIdaiK
er. Mass.,
.ugost, ItU.
e to nerroos

“ W e'll Merit Your Patronage’ j

FRANK F. CRUMP,

‘ '■!!
■ #'

40 Klnc St., m r o

Knights of Columbus
Father Montell preached an excellent
The local council gave the second of
a series of “ rush” affairs Tuesday even sermon Sunday morning on Holy Mat
ing, when invitations were issmed to the rimony, how the sacrament was abused
members
and
prospective members. throughout this country, pndl warning
Cards and dancing were the amuse Catholics to uphold the dignity of the
ments, and a large crowd was in at Catholic Church in this respect
A committee will attend to‘ the altar
tendance.
Grand Knight E. L. Kinnone and decorations immediatriy.
High Mass was renjiered by the Sacred
Henry Zarp are working hard for a
large class to initiate at an early date, Heart Choir Sunday morning.
R. A. Chisholm wa* a business visitor
hfany applications have already been
j
passed upon and accepted, but the com this week.
Mrs. McCunniff drove frorai La Jara
Personals
mittee is working for a <lass of 50 to
on Thursday.
Judge John M. Murphy was quite ill initiate at once.
Mr. G. D. L. Mcnke spent 'Cuesday in
last week.
Alamosa.
Norman Ogle came down from Boulder
St. Leander’s Parish Dance Monday
Mrs. Shetterley has remodeled the
to spend the week end.
Eveniog
Here you’ll find the best o f every-thlng In our line. Tour phioe will nlaeo
front
part of her store, wherp she can
Miss Marie Burke went to Denver,
us at your service.
r —
The young people are looking for
now
show
the
millinery
display
to
bet
Saturday, on business.
ward to Monday evening with more
i
Mrs. ,Iolm M. McKee bad quite a se than usual pleasure, when the ladies ter advantage.
Mrs. Cameron will :spend 8CT(eral days
vere attack of la grippe last week.
JNO. A. OBERQ, PROP. ■
of St. Leander’s parish will give a dance
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Morrissy are re-, and card party at the Congress. The in La Jara this week^
264 South Broadway.
Just Call South
Mr. Frank Sabine lips been confined to
joicing over the arrival o f a boy, who patronesses will be: Mesdames Robert
arrived at St. hlary’s Hospital, Satur Beecher, Henry Zarp, William Mooney, his room with an attack of pleurisy. He
day, Jan. 25, 1913.
W.
Pierce, John Hnibesky, Charles is getting along niceljj and espacls to at
, Miss Josephine Henkel returned last Sbrdelet, A. C. Baum, J. Eden, S. Beau tend business in a dqy or twq.
Mrs. McGillis is taking Ichsons in
week from Denver where she visited Mrs. vais, Frank hlalahey,- .A. C. Fink, Joseph
photography.
|
j
Howard Qiiesnal.
Wclte.
:
Mr. Fred Sanchez isnow ote of the I
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan was a Pueblo visi
stockbbldcrs in the Victoria Hotel.
tor from Denver, last week.
Tom Morgan and Anna Birch Married
Land buyers are coming regularly to
The bans of marriage of Mr. Robert
Another of Pueblo’s most popular the valley and since we have had a resi
Price and Miss Isabel Allison were,an
young couples, Miss Anna Maxine Birch dent priest here, quite a number of
nounced Sunday at St. Patrick’s church.
and Mr. Lloyd Thomas Jlorgan were Catholic families have remained.
Miss Catherine Rciland spent a part
quietly married Wednesday morning at
What we desire most in Alamosa is a
of last week in the city.
7:30 o’clock at St. Boniface church by good Catholic school. When the children
Ifr. Edward Keyes, who has been sick
Rev. Father Ferdinand Hartung. 0. S. B. are old enough to attend college, they
for the past three weeks, was able to
Only the relatives were present at the are of course sent away from home. Let
return to work Monday.
mass, except Mr. John R. Shea and Hon. us get busy with a school project and
A. Hildcrbrandt is ill at St. Mary’s
Frank G. Mirick, who were the ■wit keep our children nearer to home. ^
I Hospital.
nesses. Owing to the serious illness of
The married ladies society will meet
Thomas .J. Lally, an old time Puebloan
the brides father, the wedding was very on Thursday next.
is quite seriously sick at St. Mary’s Hos
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
a B O u a o n o o B itABaaB.
PRINTING.
*
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
simple, but following the ceremony, a
W B 8ATB TOn K OBZT.
Mr. W. R. Kaffer was a business visi Ciril Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
pital.
Miles 4 Dryer, 1744 Lawrenee. v
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
lovely wedding breakfast was served at tor this week, and called upon his num Parks, 1731 Arapahoe.
S Tejon St.
Phone M. 231.
Dr. Bernard Duffy came here from Chi
Rodgers, 1224 I4fh SL
Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
the home of the brides parents. At noon erous K. C. friends.
r.
cago, Sat\irday, on account of the death
RAILROADS.
CLEANERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan left for an ex
Colorado
4
Southern.
'I
'
of his brother, the late James P. Duffy.
Triangle Cleaning & Dyeing Works, 1354
Denver 4 Rio Grande.
Mrs. J. D. Thompson of Helper, Utah, tended trip to New York and New Jer ; Just as soon as a Catholic congregaCourt Place.
is the guest of Pueblo friends. She for sey, where they will visit Mr. Morganjs i tion once even suspects that the pulpit Madame De Vano, expert French Dry Denver, Laramie 4 Northwestern.
Midland.
relatives.
Cleaning, 818 £. 18th ave.
merly resided here.
j is governed by the pew, in so far as the
REAL ESTATE,
The bride is one of the most charming
CLOTHING.
D. E. Burke was in Denver Satudray,
330 North Institute.
Ipulpit lives in fear o f the pew—good bye McEnery, 23d & Larimer.
Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Jas. Fleming, 1536 StouL
girls
in
Pueblo
Society,
and
the
only
Phone Main 22.
on business.
Phone Main 189.
i to the last influence of the pulpit.—
Alpha Go., 627 10th.
COAL.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Birch.
Judge M. J. Galligan spent several
' Catholic Citizen.
RELIGIOUS G00D&
American
Fuel
4
Feed
Co.,
4201
Jose
She was born and reared in Pueblo, and
days in Denver last week.
phine.
Can you blame ’em?
Catholic Supply House, 1461 tiOgaa.
is a convert to our faith. Tom Morgan
TH E BEST MILK, CREAM.
W. E. Russell, 1523 Welton.
Miss Ida Bonnet is suffering from a
The Jaa. Clarke diureh Good Hoaag^
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
is one of the l)c8t known young men in
CREAMERIES.
bad cold.
1645-47 Chiifornia.
Delivered to -all parti o f the city.
the city and for eight years has been PUEBLO CATHOLIC
Elgin
Creamery,
520
E.
17th.
Miss Catherine Reiland is the guest of
Fisher, 11th 4 Curtis.
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
deputy in the county court.
DENTISTS.
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MAKING CLEAN CHARACTERS
Dr. F. "W. Foersler, Professor in the University of
Zurich, in a volume on “ Marriage and the Sex Problem,”
has worked out two principals that are sound from the
Catholic view point and experience.
These principals are, first: The foundation of all sound
and beneficial education in the sex question must be the
'distracting the mind from these questions rather than direct
ing it towai^ them.
“
And second: the problem of good morals is a question
of power for more than of knowledge.
High ideals for the young, as the purity of the Blessed
V irgin: a strong sense of duty as the martyrs: the control
ling of appetites, as the Friday fast— such are the power gen
erators that the church uses to make clean character.

q

q

A TURK’S PROOF OF FIDELITY
In the recent uprising at Constantinople, the sisters be
coming alarmed, asked an old Turk, who .had been a faithful
servant for thirty.years, if he could protect them. lie replied
“ If called I must go— but I shall not allow them to massacre
the sisters. If you die it shall be by my own hand.”
It is difficult to get his view point. However it has its
place in human nature, and where religion sanctions, the
spirit of hatred, it is quite understandable that one could
seek death at the hand of a friend to fail an enemy. •

q q

OUT OF THEIR CLASS
<
Three of the clergy appeared on first page of Monday’*

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The wenver Catholic Register is published
by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese o f Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy andlaity are
urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics o f: Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscri))e for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
eredit to themselves and the Church.
4-N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

LENTEN REGULATIONS.

exempt from the obligation of fasting.
Thosv wlio liave any reasonable doubt as
to tlieir obligation to fast or abstain,
should consult their confessor.
9. Those who are not hound, to fact
may use flesh meat more than once taeli
day on which its use is permitted.
•10. The time for fulfilling the precept
of Raster Communion extends, m tl is
diocede, from the fir^t Sunday in Lent to
Trinity Sunday.
11. The Rev. Rectors are requested to
have special Ixiiten, Devotions in their
churelies.
12. In virtue of powers granted us l.y
the Holy Sec, w e permit workingpien
and their familicH the use of flesh rwat,
once a day, on all the fast and absti
nence days throughout the year,; with
the exception of all Fridays, AshjWednewlay, the IVednesday and Saturday of
Holy Week dnd the Eve of Christnvis.
Those who avail themselves of this dis
pensation are not allowed to eat flrh
and flesh at the same meal, and they are
exhorted to perform some other act of
mortification, such as abstaining from
all intoxicating beverages.
Th,c Rev. Rectors will read and t j plain the above Regulations and Dispen
sotions to their-respective congregations.
4 -N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

1. All the 'faithful, who have com
pleted their twenty-first year, are, v.nleas li^tim atcly dkspensod, bound to ob
serve the fast of Lent.
2. All days o f Lent. .Sundays except
ed, are fast days of obligation, on whi.’b
only one full ttcal is permitted.
3. By dispeasation flesh meat is i llowed at the principal meal on all d.iys
o f Lent, except Wednesdays, Fridays,
the Ember Saturday and Holy Saturday.
4. The-use of fi»h with flesh meat is
forbidden at the same meal, even cn
Sundays in Lent.
6. Custom sanctions the taking of a
cup of coffee, tea or chocolate in the
Btoming; and In the evening a collation
which should not exceed the fourth p.yt
o f an ordinary meal. A t'this collalion
' meat only is fbrbidden,, the n.'*c of but-'
ter, cheese, milk and eggs being allow id
by virtue of a special Iiulult of the Holy
Bee,
6. The u se 'o f lard and drippings is
permitted in the preparation of absti
nence food.
I
7. When tlje principal meal cannot
be taken at mid-day, it may be taken
in the evening], ind the collation in .1 a
morning.
8. All persons under twenty-one
years, or over sLxty years of age, tli^ e
,V. B.—The first Sunday in Ix>nt is f-e
wbo are engaged in liard lalior, the sick
and convalescent, and those who cannot time appointed for the collection in Ic
fast,^without injury to their health, are half of the Indians and Negroes.

!i
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“ PELTING THE JEW ”

The expelling, or suspen.sion of two boys from the Cath
edral Sbhool for “ baiting” a Hebrew ragman brings to mind
tlie peculiar attitucle taken by Americans at large totvard
this rade.
The pelting stones at people is^ not cruelty, when in
dulged in by boys— it is just the expression of thoughtless
' animalism. Boys will pelt snowballs at their best friends,
they will freeze snowballs and play war. They will in warm
weather substitute stones, and keep on pelting.
*
But there is another question involved in this pelting at
the Hebrew. There is the feeling that he is a legitimate tar
get for the stones— ther^ is the feeling that “ it won’t matter
much if we do hit him” -^in fact there would be a sort of
. public approval of the action. There is a cropping out of
the “ race prejudice” in the act. No, the boy did not hate
the Jew, he did not think further than to feel a bit of se
curity in pelting. But where did he get the feeling, except
froni his elders. He had seen the Jew treated and spoken
o f as a sort of outcast or tolerated being. To the boy the
Jew, is another “ nobody’s dog.” And every boy knows'
what action to take when a stray dog appears. Nobody
cares— jiway goes the stone.
Catholics have had too ranch experience as the “ nobody_’s d og ” in history, if not in life, to allow that spirit to
grow np with the children. The Irish have but shortly
placed themselves out of that position in this country. Their
children, when Catholic, have a double reason to* guard and
even protect the foreigner, Jew or Gentile, from the “ bait
ing” of boys. Expulsion were a'severe punishment for
throwing stones— but it is a mild penalty for “ race hatred”
in a Catholic boy or man.
,

Post.
‘
We had wondered who were the converted ones— Tammcn and Bonfils to the church, or the clergy to the Post. A
retraction in Tuesday’s Post made it clear that they got into
the wrong pew as far as Father McMennamin is concerned.

q q

Judge Lindsey made the clergy see it his way at the
luncheon.
At that it was easy to see that the Catholics have only^
themselves to blame for much of the inatteption received.
Who should be more interested than ourselves in
Catholic interests?
Certainly not Judge Lindsgy, who actually has been.
It matters not that he has or has not agreed with us
pplitieally. If he is willing to help find Catholic homes for
Catholic children, we should at least be willing to send in
the names of Catholic families seeking children. The clergy
present made a short act of contrition in unison accepted the
duty and a Catholic Home Finding Association will soon
be an actual fact.

q q

News items from the daily papers report two instances
of the taking of testimony under conditions that are novel
to say the least.
In one case the testimony of one in delirium which,
though not accepted under the laws, yet it shows to what
extent men will go for favorable testimony.
The other case that is repulsive to/all and especially so
to Catholic sentiment and ethics was the playing the priest in
order to get the confc.ssion of a suspected criminal.
This is* dastardly and in utter qbnflict with-.,the natural
sense of right and fair.

q q

Father McMenamin dared the feminine Douglas in her
hall— the Denver Philosophical Society, when he talked
against ‘ ‘ Women’s Rights.”
Gail Laughlin, defender ,o f women’s rights, tore the
clerical cloth to rags and chewed it so to speak, forgetting
that Father Mack’s frail fraiie was within; also that he had
in his argument treated he^like a woman.
The silent vote (smiles of approval) indicated a decision
against the brave Padre. / No, there was no riot.
It is sincerely to ^e hoped that the Commissioner will
lean to the safe, and sane side in his decision as to what
manner of dance he jfrill permit at the “ municipal AuditorTurn dances.” Since it seems to be left to him to be arbiter
of morals at these functions, he must rise to the dignity and
act accordingly. Catholics however know that they carry
with them an arbiter (conscience) that is not regulated by
the police.

q

q q

In hi$ Sunday sermon the writer took the advice given
in this column last week—and used a number of illustrations
taken from every day experiences.
The sermon was interesting, which statement has a news
value.

q q

Father McMennamin has made the Cathedral parish
unique, says The Post.
Well, The Post has succeeded in making Father Mennamin unique.
O h! the price of publicity!

q q

HE SLAPPED US ON THE WRIST
Abuse which is almost severe has been heaped upon
the critics of Rag Dancing. The Register, the pioneer in de
nouncing “ animal contortions,” is proud of the enemies it k
has made on this issue.
But the latest developments make us down-hearted. An
eighteen year old member of the Ija Nochta Chib, actually
slaps us on the wrist. He says; ‘ ‘ I f a ban be placed on
ragging at all dance halls, it will-cause much hard feeling
toward the people who began the war on ragging.” Perish
the thought!
Our boy critic is a Catholig^outh who attends the Cath
edral. That he is a member of the La Nochta Club, we have
just learned. We hope his parents will soon learn of it too,
for a charitable mood prompts ns to, believe that they are ^
still in ignorance of the fact. Else they would slap the boy
on a convenient spot.
1
We said we were in a charitable mood.'< The mood
prompted this Editorial. Else we would have used the h o y ’s
communication, and revealed his name, for such was his in
tention. Then again maybe it would have hurt us to do so.
The expressions were quite vitrolie! So suffice it to hint at
the shame we experience.
|
We repeat-^abuse which is almost severe has been
heaped upon us for our stand against

q

“ A Mother” went to Huston hall, a ’humming: “ Where
is my ragging girl tonight?” She told the Chief of Police
what she saw the ‘ ‘ best families’ ” boys and girls doing.
And, all honor to him, he said it must stop. But the best
families resent police restrictions, such as the “ lower sec
tions” accepts. Silk silences suspicion—(sometimes; but it
never sanctifies sin.

Elbert Hubbard pleaded guilty and promised to publish
no more dirty jokes.
It will be logical now for him to accept a vaudeville
contract to tell what the joke was, which was described in
the indictment as “ obscene, lewd, filthy and indecent.”
THE POPE AND GERMAN

visited the Papal secretary of state,
OFFICIAL CONFER Cardinal Merry Del Val.
When he was offered the foreign sec
retary portfolio Herr Von Jagow de
B y CatlioUo Prara OaMt.
Rome, Jan. 22.—Owing to the jiresent clined it on the ground of the delicate
states of his health, which is far from
attitude of the center toward the Gerbeing robust at present. In deference,
xian government on account of the however, to an urgent request by Emp
bundesraths refusal to consent to the eror William, he finally accepted the
report of the anti-Jesuit Jaws, much difficult and responsible post.
significance is attached by some people ^ He was born at Berlin June 2.3. 1803.
here to the interview with the Holy and studied law and diplomacy at Bonn,
wnere ne was particularly active lu
Father.
Guenther Gottlieb Jagow. who "a s the "Borussia” corps to which the c ^ .
until recently the German anihissador peror and the imperial chancellor lielon^'
to the king of Italy, and who h.as ju.-it He is lieutenant of a Hussar regiment
been appointed imperial secretary of and licgan his diplomatic service at
state for foreign affairs in succession to Rome in 1895 as attache to the German
the late Van Kiderlin Waeehtcr was re ambassador. After various diplomatic
ceived in private audience by the Holy positions he was aml>a‘ sador to Luxem
Father on Monday, Jan. 20, and after a burg in 1907 and received his appoint-
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MASS DURING NOON HOUR IN LENT

|>AYS TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC DIP
LOMAT.

New York, Jan. 27—At the request of
By Btsnton Ziswton, Staff Oorrsaponasnt Cardinal Farley a special privilege has

Washington, D. C., Jan. 29.—One of
the oldest and most prominent officials
o f the Department of State, paid Hon,
'WiiliamiTccumeeh Sherman Doyle, Chief
*of the Division of Latin-American Af
fairs of that department, a moat glow
ing tribute, for bis efficient and success
ful work in endeavoring to maintain

Giovanni Battista Gindri, the notorious
sham priest, who collected from Catholic
laymen, was last week sentenced by the
Italian courts to six years and six
months’ imprisonment at hard labor,
nine months of which he must spend in
solitary confinement.—Exchange.
peaceful’ relations among the Latin
Bona fide priests get the “ hard labor”
American
countries.
1
in the first experience.
ITiis complimentary
remark
was
brought about because Mr. Doyle was
Has the reader ever paused to think
recently deputed to San Domingo to set
of the marshalling of the turkeys for
tie trouble in the island, and it was he
Thanksgiving Day—with what system
who brought about the election of the
and concert of action a city of hun
Archbishop as the Provisional President.
dred thousand homes is supplied with the
This alone was a clever piece of dip
time-honored turkey for the Thanks
lomacy.
giving dinner?—Exchange.
This official said, that in his thirty
No; the marshalling of one tnrkey
years’ experience in the Department of
kept his reader thinking a long, long
State, he has never met th^e a man
time.
whose knowledge of the affairs o f that
department was greater, w-hose judg
Blit docs it not seem strange how a re
ment was better, or whose mind could
fined lady could sit for hours lieforc the
grasp a complicated situation quicker
tabernacle, her heart, no doubt, filled
than Mr. Doyle.
with devotion to the Blessed'Sacrament,
Here is another alumnus of George
and yet not once thinking of the poor
town
University, and a Catholic of
one by her side? A community of de
votion but absolutely no union of whom his Alma Mater and the Church
is proud to proclaim as their own.
hearts.—Exchange.
William Tecumseh Sherman Doyle
Was he speaking to you?
was born in Melo Park, Cal., April 17;
From the Nashville Democrat, we glean 1876; attended provate schools and San
the story of a peculiar action at law. ta Clara College (California), George
One J. J. W^alsli, a Catholic, obtained a town College, Washington, 1892-97;
Georgetown Law School (LL. R ) 1899;
license to marry Mias Bessie Esterly, a
non-Catholic. Both parties then went University of California (LIx B.) 1900;
to Father Abbott of St. Patrick's church, practiced law in San Francisco and
who however, found reasons to decline Washington, D. C., 1900—1009; appointto perform the ceremony. On this, and ^ counsel for the United States in tlie
other grounds, Miss Esterly claims that Pious Fund Arbitration case with Mex
her fiancee has since refused to proceed ico, August 27, 1902; assistant agent of
with the marriage. Consequently she the .United States and Netherlands
hag brought suit for damages against agent in the Venezuela arbitration at
Caracas in 1903; private secretary to
Father Abbott.—Catholic Citizen.
. .J. J. Shonld have shown that courage Secretary of State Elihu Root on his
on the previous Sunday and been frank trip around South America in 1906; rep
resentative of the Department Of State
with Bessie.
at the Central American Peace (Confer
London, Dec. 30.—“ It is my will and ence held at Wi^hington in 1907. After
wish,” wrote James Griffith Dearden, filling many other important positions
Lord of the Manor of Rochdale, “ that in the Department of State, was made
my remains be cremated and then inter Chief of the Division of Latin-American
red at the place where my dog Pom- Affairs, June 27, 1911, at a salary of
peys is now buried.” Dearden ordered $4,500 a year.
Young Mr. Doyle is surely a “ chip off
that if his body should be be disturbed
or removed the sum of $2,500 should be the old block,” for his father was also
given to the Stanford Infirmary.—The a graduate of (^orgetown, and was most
successful as a lawyer in California.
Casket.
Friends may remove the dog—that is,
if the dog has a friend.
Had that alleged Catholic father of
Denvere, Colo., recently deceaseil, placed
his orphan child to he reared in a Cath
olic family, his relatives would have been
spared the impotent part they have tried
in the Colorado courts to have it restor
ed to a home where a Catholic training
could be had. When in health this par
ent deliberately placed his child, paying
a stipulated sum for its support, in a
non-Catholic home. When death knocked
at his door of life, lie wanted it lack to
rear it in his church, only to be barred
liy the courts, wlio do not recognize reli
gions as a legal plea of justice in, unfor
tunately, too many instances—The Pitts
burg Catholic.
‘ A Catholic Home Finding Associa
tion” will avoid a recurrence.
Many well-meaning people still imag
ine that a Catholic paper .should not
touch the material, civic, and political
phases of human life, but ought merely
represent a combination of prayerbook,
pulpit extension, parochial calendar, and
apologetical journal.—Catholic Tribune.
Give ’em a taste; they’ll like it,------.
"Conversions in Txindon, England, nura
her now about 1200 annually—Pittsburg
Observer.
At this pace it will require nearly 5000
years to convert London! An incentive
to celebrate church unity octave.
If the ruling of Judge Teller is con
firmed in the higher court of Colorado,
then the law there in such eases is tanta
mount to this: A father or mother has
not the right to have a child brought'up
in the Catholic faith. It is almost be
yond belief that it will place itself on
the record for such a travesty of justice.
A dying request of the Catholic parent
for his child’s religion should be respect
ed in law.”—The Providence Visitor.
Shonld be. Will it be? Do your part.
“ The buildings put up by religious
orders should be erected under the vow
of poverty. No lavishly expensive dec
orations or luxurious features should be
allowed.”—The Catholic Columbian.
Sf. Ch. 12. St. John. We know of only
one religious order who has the vow of
poverty. All religionE have such a vow
—but not all religious orders.
Eight hundred abandoned country
churches in Ohio tell the story of the
decline of Protestantism in that region.
A few months ago 1700 abandoned
churches were found in Illinois. More
than 1000 empty churches are to he
found in the New England states. And
one-half the population of the United.
States acknowledges affiliation with no
church organization. The condition is
an; appalling one.—The Southern Guar
dian.
Facts for the future historian of the
Decline and Fall!
MASS IS HELD IN THEATER
For the first time in the history of
Philadelphia, Mass on Sunday was cele
brated in a theater, all services ordinar
ily condu ct'1 in St. John’s (Tiurch hav
ing been transferred to the Garrick
heater. Through ' a large cave-in on
prday adjacent to the church, the gas
rere broken and the edifice was
flooded with illuminating gas. Manager
Love of thIN(Jarrick theater offered the
ii^FTST fthe p la y V ^ e to Msgr. Fisher of
St. John’s and theSiffer was gladly ac-

been granted to St. Andrew’s' Church,
for the celebration of a mass at 12; 16
noon daily during the Lenten season for
business. A dispensation for a mass at
that time was necessary as the Church
regulations require all masses to be be
gun before noon. \ st. Andrews Church
was the first church in the world to have
a mass as early as 2:30 a. m., forlth e
night workers.
O’GORMAN ON CANAL TOLLS.
By Btanton Bawtoa, Staff Oortioponffaat

Washington, D. C., Jan, 29,-f-Senator
James A. O’Gonnan of N^w York de
livered a most able address in Ithe Sen
ate last week in reply to Senator Elihu
R oofs speech on the subject of canal
tolls.
Senator O’Gorman opposed ]both the
repeal o f the no-toll provision advoca
ted by Sdhator Root, and the submission
of the question to arbitration.
“ The treaty between the United
States and Great Britain,” said Senator
O’Gorman, “ has not been violated.” For
ninety-eight years he said, Great Britain
has discriminated in favor of her own
shipping.
“ Some people in this country,” said
Mr. O’Gorman, “ are more Englisb than
the English themselves in interpreting
treaties. The dignity of this country
must be maintained). If one encroach
ment is permitted, others will follow,
and no nation will respect the United
States.”
“ We have ample authority,” said the
Senator, “ for the conclusion reached last
August. In some quarters it is forgot
ten that a year ago the Senate refused
to approve a treaty by which every
question arising with a ^foreign power
was to be settled by arbitration,. The
question confronting us is: iHave we
entered upon a policy of permitting a
foreign government to dictatei to us re
garding domestic policy ? f '
“ Our national integrity is- ^assailed if
we yield to such an intrusion. I c a n '
conceive o f no question more vitally
affecting our integrity and national hon
or than that now submitted.]
“We have passed a whole^me law
and one that will confer great beneflts
on our people. We would create a pain
ful impression abroad if we surrendered
control of our domestic policies.”
Senator O’Gorman has expressed him
HONOR FOR ^ L L -K N O W N KNIGHT self as much pleased with the firm stand
which Secretary of State Knox has ta
OF COLUMBUS.
ken in favor of free Panama canal tolls
Washington, Jan. 29.—Catholics, and for American coastwise shipping.
Knights of Columbus in particular,
throughout the United States, will he FORBIDDEN TO READ
elated to learn of the unanimous elec
CONDEMNED NEWSPAPERS
tion *wf Daniel J. Callahan as President
of the Washington (Chamber of Comerce.
Italian Religions Not to Recog
Mr. Callahan was elected without op
nize Trust Newspapers
position and without the use of the bal
lot box.
B y CsthoUo Prats OaUe.
(Chapin Brown, in nominating Mr. Cal
Rome, Jan. 29.—^The Sacred Congrega
lahan for the presidency, said, in part:
tion of Affairs of Religious has issued a.
“ I want to say that in my opinion, an
circular to the heads- of religious insti
election to the office of president of the
tutes for the purpose of removing all
(Chamber of Comcrce is one of the high
misunderstanding that may exist' in con
est honors that can be paid to t citixes
nection with the Pontifical instruction
of the District. There are other offices
in regard to the newspapers belonging
of ■greater power, patronage and inftu
to the Italian Journalistic Trust. Mem
eijce, hut none higher in the scale of
honor. It is, therefore, a high compli bers of religious qrders and congrega
ment to be chosen the leader of such a tions are forbidden to .subscribe to and
body of citizens of the capital of the even to read any of them. If it is
nation. Daniel J. Callahan is a man deemed necessary,, for just reasons, for
who has worked hand in hand with the any rligioiis to'read one of them, a spe
past three executive officers, a man cial authorization in writing from the
superior will be required.
whose attendance to duty has been
constant.
As a busines man he has
guarded and protected the financial in ITALIAN LAYMAN DEFENDS
terests of the (Chamber; as a presiding
INDEPENDENCE OP POPE
officer he is impartial and decisive; in
debate he is logical and convincing, and
Delivers Speech in Venice
as our friend he is loyal and true.”
B y Catholio Press Cable.
This is a high tribute and a well de
served compliment.
Rome, Jan. 29.—Count de la Torre, the
Mr. Callahan has a national reputa president of the popular union of Ital
tion among the Knights of (Columbus, ian Catholics, delivered a speech in Ven
as. he is national treasurer of that body. ice on Sunday last which was important
because jt was previously submitted for
the approval of ecclesiastical authorities,
AMERICANS CONGRATULATE
and because it contained a public dec
miSHMEN.
laration of the necessity of complete in
Washington, Jan". 29.—A resolution dependence of the Pope, which, he said,
congratulating the British House of is primarily a religious matter. Cath
Commons and the Irish, people on the olic action, he asserted, had been organ
passage of the Irish homra rule bill by ized upon a basis of the freedom of the
the House of Commons was introdurod Pope and the freedom of (^urch to pur
in the House by Representative Good sue her divine mission without hin
win of Arkansas.
The resolution de drance. Otherwise it would be impos
clared that Irish “ struggles for free sible for religion to carry on its work
dom have appealed to all true Americans of the salvation of souls.
who love freedom,” and directed the
Secretary of State to forward copies of
WON’T ALLOW PRIESTS TO
the resolution to Premier ..Asquith, John
ACCEPT STATE PENSIONS
E. Redmond and Augustine Birrell, chief
secretary for Ireland.
B y CathoUe Praas Oabl*.
A cablegram was sent by Representa
Rome, Jan. 29.—The Portuguese gov
tive Donohue, of Pennsylvania, to John
ernment has officially forbidden the in
E. Redmond, the Irish leader, congratu
troduction of the issue of the “Acta
lating him for “ friends of Ireland in the
Apostolicae Sedis,” which contains the
American Congress” upon the passage
pontifical instruction regarding the ac
of the bill.
ceptance by priests of the state pensions
offered to them under such insulting
DREXELS ADD TO CATHOLIC UNI
conditions. The reason alleged is that it
VERSITY ENDOWMENT FUND.
is a violation of law separating church
and state and constitutes an attack up
Washington, Jan. 29.-—By the will of
on the supremacy of the state.
Lucy Wharton Drexel, widow o f Joseph
W. Drexel, of Philadelphia, the Catholic
VENETIAN CARDINAL NOT
University will receive $10,000.
EXPECTED TO LIVE
At the Catholic University it was
stated that one half of Mrs. Drexel’s be
B y Catholic Press C^Ut.
quest already had been received by the
Rome, Jan. 29.—Cardinal Nagl, Arch
institution, and that the remainder
proliably will soon be in hand. In her bishop of Vienna, is dangerously ill. He
will Mrs. Drexel made no mention of has received the last sacraments. Ac
the use which she desired the money put cording to latest accounts he had a
to, and accordingly it will be added to slight rally, but is still in a very seri
ous condition.
the general endowment fund.

PRIVATE INTERVIEW FOR PRIEST DISCOVERS CANCER SERUM
AMERICAN CLERGY
By Catholic Press Cable.

Rome, Jan. 29.—Monsignor Lynch of
Utica. N. Y., and Father Meister of New
York have just arrived in Rome and. accompanieil by Bishop Burke of Albany.
X. Y., have been accorded a private interview with the Holy Father.

It is reported that Rev. Father Felix
A. Rossetti, S.
in conjunction with
Professor Thomas Powers, both of the
department o f chem^try of St. Ignatius
University, has disedvered a serum, said
to have cured several oases of exterior
cancer and to have been 'beneficial in
every case'where it has been tried.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1913.

7:30, there will be services consulting February 4th, as reported last week. The pie o f the parish showed their apprecia
of the Rosary, distribution of ashes and correct title is "Between Pride and tion of the good work by their large
Benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament. Duty.” It is not intended however to ; attendance. All the members taking
On Friday evening there will lie Stations amend in any way what was wriften parts, done especially well and deserve
concerning the piny. To insure the se great credit for their efforts. Tliis play
of the Cross and Benediction.
• Wc have an excellent assortment.
Friday, Feb, 7 will be the first Friday curing of choice scats you are reminded 1ms been by far the greatest success of
The new edition of the Douay version o f the Holy Bible in two bindings.
that
it
is
advisable
to
purchase
reserved
any play yet given.
of the month. Masecs on that day will
seat tickets. The curtain will rise at
Mrs. R. Kane, who hag been visiting
be at 0 and ,7 ;30 o’clock.
friends and relatives in Abilene, Kansas,
The re^lair meeting of the Altar and 8:15.
Next Wednesday being Ash Wednes for the past month returned home the
Itosary society will be held on Thurs
day, there will be a solemn high mass at early part of the week.
day, F’cbruary 0, in the church.
Mrs. J. Began, who underwent an
On next Monday evening, February 3, 8 o'clock prcccdeil by tho blessing of
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Association will the ashes. The distribution of ashes will operation at St. Joseph’s Hospital died
Have You Visited Our Enlarged Storeroom?
give a vaudeville show at St. Patrick’s take place after the high mass. In the on Monday. The funeral took place on
tributed about $1700 to the new church. hall. W est 33d and Osage street. The evening at 7:45 there will be devotion Wednesday morning.
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
The first year $650. Last year $200 was performance will commence at 8:15. The and lienediction followed by the distri
Mr. and Mrs. T. Durkin are the proud
The order 9! Sunday masses has Iwon given from the treasury, $250 from en following is the program;
bution of -ashes.
parents of a son, bom Friday.
changed, as follows: Masses at C, 7:30, tertainments, and $600 from their booth Recitatoin, “ Sh”—Mrs. N. Hoar.
Death for the second time in two
Every Wednesday evening during lAint
8:30, 9:30 and high maso at 11 « . ni. at the bazaar.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Quartet—Edward Walsh, Thomas Mc at 7:45, there will be a sermon in Eng months has vis'ited the home of Mrs.
Mrs. W. S. Muckle entertained at a
Mara for children in the Chapel of the
lish devotion and benediction, with the McGavock and family former members
Govern, Walter Kerwin, Charlee
“W here Quality Reigns Supreme”
Infant Savior at 8:30. Csitechism claases small informal card party last Saturday
exception of Ash Wednesday and the of the parish. Her eldest son was killed 17TH AYE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
Nickerson.
PHONE YORK 333«
for public school children after the 8 :5# evening.
Goods Delivered Free—Any Time, Any Place.
Wednesday in Holy Week. Stations of in a snowslide last month, and on Mon
Father O’Dwyer.
Tlie card party'given by the Ladiee’ _i
mass.
the Oo.ss, devotion and benediction will day evening of this week her husband
STELLA S DILEMMA.
Friday even Morgon Vanderpoint.. . . Wm. Detmoyer comprise the sen'iees every Friday even died at St. Joseph Hospital. The many Established 47 years
Mrs. Anna Meyers, aged 04 years, died, Aid iu the school JiaH
1617 LABIMEB ST.
Monday, January 27, at tho home of her ing was a splendid success. A large Stella Vanderpoint............................ MaryFeeley
lUilroaS Bldg.
ing at 7:45, with the exception of Good friends of the parish e.xtcnd their sincere
f
sister, Mrs. Charles Ruth, 835 Emerson number was present and all had a most Bob Marshton ......................Dan Murphy Friday. All parishioners arc urged to sympatliy to the family in this great
street, and was buried from the Cathe enjoyable evening. Refreshments were
avail themselves of these opportunities loss.
THE VILLAGE SCHOOL.
siTved. The hostcsse.s were Meedames Dill K. Pickle..................... Eilward Elder to observe Lent in a spirit of meditation
dral Thursday morning at 10 o ’clock.
The Nell Rose Club will give a dance
Mr. Sassy Sis I ............................ Ruth Clark and penance, for which purpose the sea at the Cathedral Ball-Room, Albany Ho
Little Ch(ristin Smith, 13 j*ears of :Sge, Magner, • Worth and Billinger.
HAS MOVED
ie recovering from an- operation Iwld O’Neil won first prize, for the gentlemen Jack .lohnson ............... William Sullivan son is intended.
tel, on next Monday evening, February Telephone 3373
Prescriptions CarefuUy Prepare!
Friday afternoon at St. Luke’s hospital. while Mrs. Smith, retiring president of Sweet Dreams ................... Mnry Conners
This evening there will be a joint in third. All the members are vvorking
John M(£loskey, an old resident . of the Ladies’ Aid. won first ladies’ prize. Reuben Hay .................... John P. McKee stallation of the newly elected officers hard to make this dance a grand success
-4A t the annual election of the lardies Sis Hopkins ......................Caroline Elder of the different commanderies of the and a good time for alt. Balfes Popular
the Cripple Creek mining district, is- in
STOF A T T X B H B W
St. Luke’s hospital with a compound' ■Aid society the following officers were Willie Green................................... William Valle
Knights of St. .John and the different Orchestra will furnish the music and the
fracture of the right leg below the knee. elected: Mrs. T. H. Clennan, president; Mary Smart .-............. Mercedes Gleason branches of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Grand March will commence promptly at
Father Phillips is getting along nicely Mrs. Youngblodt, firet vice president: .lohnny Bostonbeans....... John*P. Moran Knights of St. John of this city at St. nin^ o’clock. The committee reserve the
Mrs. Magner, treasurer; Mrs. Toner, sec Ide Clare .............................. Norma'Hoar Elizabeth's Hull. The installation exer right t<t prohibit “ ragging” of any kind
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Father McDonough returned to the retary.
.Abe Rosinski ......................Simon Feeley cises will be followed by dancing. Mem at this dance. 'TIic admission is one dol
The Altar Society elected the follow
city from his home in Milford, Mass.,
bers and their wives or lady friends are lar per couple. As this will be the last
ing officers for the-coming year: Mrs.
Thursday of last week.
dance given until after Lent we hope
cordially invited to attend.
1 4 1 5 GlenanU S t
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH
Rehearsals are now being begun for a Von Deramba, president; Mrs. Worth,
The parishioners and the many friends that a good crowd will be in attendance.
Denver
three-act oollege drama, entitled ‘‘The secretary; Mrs. Boss, treasurer.
The Christian mothers will receive of Rev. Father Piiis will be grieved to An invitation is extended to all mem
Mra. Smith, retiring president of the Holy Communion next Sunday in a body hear that he is confined to bed with a bers of our parish and also members
Sophomore,” under the auspices of the
xrp to date, oantral, bomtUka and
Ladies’ Aid, wae surprised at her home at the 8 o ’clock mass. A special appeal bad case of rheumatism.
Holy Name Society.
from other parishes.
low prices. Best swderate-prloe hotel
to the city.
‘
A large attendance is e.xpected to last Wednesday afternoon by a number to all members to perform this duty is
We were also grieved to hear that Mr.
$1.00 day with batb prtvilere.
night (Thursday), at the first Cathedral oi the ladies of the socief^y. They met hardly necessary, as it can be taken for A. Miller had a very painful fall last
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
$1A0 day np, private bath.
Parish social in the new Cathedral hall. at the home of Mrs. Shriner and then granted that the society will appear week. It was not as serious as first
“Booated near K . o f O. Olnb.”
A new floor insures an excellent dancing went to Mrs. Smiths’ home. The sur with the full membership.
The ball held at The Albany last
rumored and he is able to be about.
From Depot any ISth Street Oar to
prise was a complete success, and Mrs.
surface.
Monday was a grand success both social
OlSaarm. X a lf Bloc] to KotoL
Next Sunday being the feast of the
Clennan, present president of the so Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary
ANNUNaATION PARISH
ly and financially.
,
Cathedral Srasch Holy Name Society ciety, presented ilrs. Smith with some o r ' Candlemass, candles will be blessed
Mr. and Mrs. Mabry, and Mr. W. J.
beautiful china 9s a token of goo<l will before High hfass. Those wishing to
To Meet
Next Sunday is communion Sunday Tobin, nephew of Senator Tobin, par
Jlhe Immaculate Conception Rrancli o f from the society. The Ladies’ A'd is make a donation for the purchase of for the married ladies sodality.
ishioners of Montrose, have been visit
the Holy Name Society will hold its •well known throughout the parish for candies for use at divine services at
Mrs. Reipe entertained a few friends ing Mrs. Ross of St. Catherine’s Parish.
regular meeting nexl Monday evening, the splendid Work accomplished by its church will find the regular depository at her Iiome on Tuesday evening of last
Some of the gentlemen of the parish
February 3rd, at Cathedral Hall. At members. Jlrs., Smith was untiring in at the accustomed place in church. Can week.
anticipate forming a card club for the
Come, sec this beautiful city, wonderful architccturd—exquisite paint
this meeting a series of readings and dis her efforts to make their work eucces-S; dles for use in the home can also be pur
The play given by the Colonial Dram men, the purpose being to give card par
ings and statuary— 174 views ivith lecture takes y o u !over {His entran
cussions on the recent outburst of bigot fill. Mrs. Clennan is equally earnest jn chased at the Illonastary.
atic Club on last Monday evening was a ties monthly for the benefit of the
cing city. “ AT NAPOLEON’S COMMAND," a two-retl feature of his
■ c.
ry against Catholicity in the United her efforts and the society is fortunate
After vespers Sunday afternoon which decided success in every way. Tlie peo- church.
toric Drama — FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY.
States will be initiated. An expose of in having chosen such a president.
begin at 3:30, the blessing of the
the scurrilous methods of Tom Watson
At the .tequeht of the Knights of Co throat (St. Blasius Blessing) will be
by C. A. Windle, a non-Catholic and lumbus, a requiem mass was offered given . This blessing will also be given
editor of the Iconoclast, will be a fea Monday morning for the rejiose of the Monday morning after each mass, Mon
Across from S t X e o ’ s Church
ture. All men will be cordially wel eoul of Mr. Conway.
day being the feast of St. Blase.
comed.
The Altar society will give a dance in
The correspondent wishes to announce
------------------------- --------------- ---------the school hall Tuesday night. February an error in the title of the play that
EMPRESS THEATRE.
is> hopeful that President Poincare will
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
3rd. Splendid music has been engaged will be presented by The Jefferson
vigorously resist any threatened antiand we hope to see a large number there Dramatic Club next Tuesday evening,
George Arthur Bovyer, manager, an Catholic campaign
of the fanatical athonounces as the headline attraction at
Next Sunday is the regular commun to enjoy it.
ists who compose )te “ Bloc.”
the
Empress
for
the
week
starting
Sat
ion day for the ladies of the Altar So
Mrs. Youngblodt will give a tea next
urday matinee, Feb. 1st, Europe’s reign
ciety.
Monday afternoon, Feb. 3, at her resi
ing sensation, LIND, the most remark-’ BISHOP OFFERS PRAYER AT OPEN
'I'he lieautiful bouquet of roses re dence, 250 South Sherman, from -2 to 5
able combination of art, skill and spec
ING LEGISLATURE
tacular effects in vaudeville. Lind -is
ceived by Sime. Dc Pasquali at her con p. m., to celebrate the ninety-fifth birth
bus
debate
to
be
held
March
2nd.
Only
Sacred
Heart
College
conceded
by
critics
to
be
the
most
versa
cert, found its place on the altar bf the day of her mother, Mrs. Condon. FriendDes Moines, Jaiii. 27—For the first
Friday afternoon was the occasion of two of these have been held so far, hut tile ferpsichorean artist in the world.
and members of the Ladies’ Aid and
Blessed Virgin.
Given at Knights of Columbus Hall an excellent debate presented by mem these having gained the college a most Lind does a series of dances, the final time in the bistort’ of Iowa, the legis
Angela, the beloved wife of Marcus Altar society are invited. No other in
dance and scene representing $5,000 in lature was opened Hhis year by a Cath
Last Thursday by Columbus Club. ^ bers o f the Freshmen class.
A new enviable reputation, ranking her equal costumes and scenery.
Hurbert, was buried in Mount Olivet vitations have been issued.
topic 'and one of growing interest was to if not better than other colleges of
I>ottie Wiliams & Co., will present a olic bishop. On Monday, January 13,
Cemetery Sunday, Father Burke officia
Mrs. T>udwig has returneil from CliiThe fourth dance of the season to be discussed—the recent proposal by re the state. To share in the maintainenre one act pjSs^'let of New York City’s east- the senate opened ivith prayer by Right
ting.
!
eago.
given by the Columbus Cluh^vas held formers that our presidential term of this high standard has been the ambi side life “ ON STONY GROUND.” Miss Reverend Bishop Diwling of Des Moines.
The mareiage of Mary Rcisiner and
last Thursday night for the l^ e fit of should be extended to six years, and in tion of every debater at the college this Williams gives an excellent portrayal of The attendance at the opening session
James Lanty was performed by Father
the east side ‘Prune Pilot’ and the act
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH
the Appeal Fund of the Flannery case.
addition making all incumbents Inelig year, hence the trials have railed forth is rich in slang of that region, has a lot was one of the lijrgest ever held at a
Burke.
Never was the ball room of the ible for re-election. We spoke of this special effort. ' Saturday morning fol of laughs and a strong touch of heart legislative openingji
The Columbine Dramatic Club will Knights of Columbus more resplendent
as a new reform, but of course this is lowing this last debate. Father Modera interest.
give
an entertainment and dance on than on this occasion. Verdant palms,
Will Oakland, America’s leading eonHOLY FAMILY PARISH.
only time in part it has been urged at tor announced the names of the success tra-tenor, will be heard in some new
next Tuesday evening, February 4, 1913. and dainty ferns decorated the interior,
intervals ever since the founding of our ful candidates, and the question as fol songs and a few old favorites. Many
It w ill consist \>f blackface comedy and a and lent an air of springtime to the
The Forty Hours’ Devotion last week
government. Its latest revival is due lows: The question will be stated thus, of his records are to be heard on the
one act sketch entitled “ Lend Me Five wintry evening. About eighty couple
1537 A H ^A H O E ,
was well attended, and it was a source
chiefly to its espousal by the president “ Resolved, that the tariff should be for phonograjihs wliere his golden voice has
Opposite Post Office,
Shillings.” All those who attended the were present.
delighted thousands of people.
of happiness and gratification to our pas
elect, Governor Wilson.
The relative revenue only,” in substance the conten
Some mesry moments will be spent
last entertainment were well satisfied
Great credit is due the officers of the merits and defects of the proposal were tion and policy of Woodrow Wilson and
tor, Rev. L. M. Fede, to see so many
with Carlton Max, the famous gifted
and the officers and members promise organization for the “ Booster” work
approach ^ oly Communion. Tho devo
presented in a most instructive and in the Democratic party—a revision of the ventriloijuial artist and Camile Canierthat this will be even better than the that they displayed previous to the
tions closed with the usual beautiful
teresting manner by the Fre^hpnen. Mr. tariff downward from the present high on, the possessor of a dramatic so
last. As this is the last entertainment dance, and which resulted in the largest
prano voice of unusual sweetness and
ceremonies: last Sunday evening, a del
Joseph Pughes and Mr. Robert’ King act protective rate to a purely revenue
range.
until after Lent, j'ou should not let this crowd of the season.
Remember the BIsw JCom la honor o f ..
egation of. the Holy Name Society act
ing as advocates; Mr. Raymond Hum basis, at such a pare as will be con
The 3 Gerts, a trio of clever gymnasts, the Immaonlate (Mnoeiitlon by Malcolm iiif
opiiortnnity
to
enjoy
yourself
slip
by.
It
was
gratifying
to
the
younger
ing as body-guai^ in the procession of
phries and Mr. Bernard Lynch as op sistent with the stability and best inter whose feats are of the sensational or C. Marks. The work compiles with all
On Sunday afternoon, February 2, 1913, Knights who do the actual work of the
church precepts and will be found useful
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
ponents. At th* close Rev. Father Pet ests of the nation. The question oc der, offer many thrills.
and charmingly harmonious on any oothe club will give a special matinee for dance season, to note the presence or
caslon. .
Mab
&
Weis,
the
miniature
entertain
At a regtilar meeting of the Holy
ers, moderator of the society, after com curred to Father Moderator in reading a
Copies may be had at The Denver
the children.
their older fellow Knights, for the pat plimenting the speakers referred the de speech o f Woodrow Wilson, given in ers with the usual midget voices, go Knslo Co. or the publishers, J, Flsoher
Name Society, on Monday, Jan. 13th,
through a routine of songs and charac » B y ., Bew York City.
rons
and
patrlffiesses
were
all
in
atten
the following fcffjcerst were elected for
cision to the house at large, with the New York on January, 1912, wherein Mr. ter changes. Sosing these people on the
dance.
the ensuing term: President. Mr. Gea
result o f a verdict for the negative. Wilson clearly outlined the DemoVatic .stage is like looking at people of ordin
ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD
OF FnrA D-SBTTD BlCBBT
Despite the enticing strains of Loh- Special interest attached to the debate policy—free trade their ultimate desire, ary size through the wrong end of the InNOTICE
Dryer; vice prjssident, Mr. A. Baxter;
the Matter o f the Estate o f Katherine
opera glasses.
Kfelner,
Deceased.
man’g
Orchestra,
it
was
noted
that
many
recording secretary, Mr.' W. Werland; ijs^Mrs. W . Hammond of S. Lincoln is
as the last of the elimination trials for but a tariff for revenue only their pres
Notice Is Hereby Given, That on Mon
In addition to the ab«v$, Mr. Gaumont
couples found each others company an entry in the annual Knights of Colum- ent policy, as a necessary expedient, and
day.
the
24th
o f February, A. D,
treasurer, Mr. S. P. Neilly; financial '^ r y ill.
will present his up-to-the-minute photo 1913, being oneday
'
o f the regular days o f
entity, and sat out the dances, content
secretary, Mr. G. C. Morgkn; marshal,
as the lesser of two evils. Accordingly play, accompanied by the Empress or the January Term o f the County Court
Don’t forget the social dance given by
o f the City and County o f Denver, Itf
to watch the enjoyment of the “ younger
chestra.
Mr. P. RyaS.
the young jhen at Bivens Hall. Tlnirsday
the State o f Colorado. I. Frederick
DIOCESAN UNION DIRECTORS MEET the affirmative will not be called upon
contingent.” Of course J. Leo Stack,
Krelner, Executor o f said estate will ap
It was edifying to see thc| Holy Name evening, January 30.
to make a positive defense of a re^nue
pear before tho Judge o f sold Court,
SUCCESSOR TO BISHOP
Society approach Holy Coms^union in a
tariff,
but
merely
to
show
its
advantage
present my final settlement as sueh ExeThe remains of Miss Anna Gannon, and his charming fiancee, Miss Frances
The monthly meeting of the directors
CLANCY
APPOINTED
cutor.
pray the approval of the same,
Sheedy were among those present, as
body last Sunday morning at the early who died Sunday, evening, were #1k ■
and will then apply to be discharged as
of the Diocesan Union of the Holy Name over the higher protective rates. Messrs.
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llheCase Bookof a M eD eted ive
.True Narratives of Interestinit Cases by a FormerOperative of the William J. Bums Detective' Agency
By B A V in
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THE GOVERNOR'S COUP

jttow

a

Rfghteoua Bill W a* Forced
Through the Leglalaturo

'''T h e InreaUgatlon ot the means and
IwsLys employed In the election ot a
icertain United States senator, with
Its muddle o t exposures, plots and
counterplots, has enabled the news
paper reading public to get an oc
casional glimpse ot the parts that
prlrate deteotlToa occasionally are
iasked to play In the politics ot this
country. There Is a certain type of
|K>litfolan who Is a good patron o f a
eertaln type ot detective agency.
“ Qo out and get something on this
guy,” says the unscrupulous politician
{to the unscrupulous detective, hand
in g him the name ot a political oppon
ent
Then the unscrupulous detective, o f
which, unfortunately, there are so
tnany In this country, proceeds In the
most unscrupulous manner to “ get
something on” the man who is to be
harmed. This Is happening every day
in this country. The Burns agency
never took any such business, or, for
that matter, any s o r t ot business
which was npt entirely square and
above-board. But we have been called
Into service in several political fights,
and there Is no m ore exciting detect
ive work than when two groups ot pol
iticians begin to fight one another
with the help ot "Investigators.”
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A young governor In a certain state
which canhot be named had com e Into
office on a reform ticket. The gov
ernor I will call Braden. The state
ot which he was the chief executive
is one in which the manufacturing in
terests predominate, and up to the
time ot Braden's election these Inter
ests had controlled the statehouse and
what went on there as coippletely as
If It had been an annex to ^ e lr busi
ness, which is just about what It was.
Sometimes thb state had a Republican
governor, sometimes a Democratf but
it didn't make any difference. He was
the manufacturers' governor before he
. had gone far In his term of office, and
the same wds true of the state legisla
ture.
The state bouse here was situated
at the top o f a hill, from which a
street car ran down to the business
district o f the town. At the foot of
the hill, directly down from the main
entrance ot the statehouse, was a lit
tle old hoteL The top floor of this
hotel was reserved year In and year
out for the lobbyists of the interests.
The state fancied that Its affairs were
administered from the noble'structure
on top o f tbe hill; but everybody In
politics or big business knew that the
real capitol was down In the top floor
ot the old hotel at the foot o f the hill.
There probably had been millions of
dollars paid out to crooked legisla
tors In that old building. Certainly
there had been more bills passed
down there than on the floor of the
house.
Naturally a state with Its affairs ad
ministered In this fashion did not
care much for the welfare of the com
mon people. The factory laws of the
state, for instance. Were about the
most backward In the country. They
were all made and passed solely for
the benefit ot the manufacturers,
which, of course, made them inimical
to the Interests of the workers. A
manufacturer In this state could work
a man, woman or child of any age un
der any conditions and for any num
ber o f hours; he was not liable for
what bappeaied -to them in bis shop.
W ages consequently were low and
conditions were bad for all the work
ing people In the factories. They
were getting the worst o f It In every
way, shape and manner; and so they
woke up and made a fight and elected
Braden governor.
Braden wgs a rem'arkable num. H e
was the eon of parenti who bad
ground out their lives In one of t'...^
big mills of the state. He had begun
his own active existence as a boy In
ene o f those same mills, beginning to
woitiL at eleven years of age. The
mflis didn't kill him, however. He
was made Of tough stuff, and at eight
een he w as working his way through
-colleg e and playing quarter-back on
the footbaH team. He came out of
college and w ent Into a little law office
up the stnU. He was a brilliant law
yer and attracted the attention of'
the fnterqsts. They sent for him and
made him on e of their counsel. He
put In five years at It, then he resign
ed to fight the same Interests that he
bad worked tor.
He s e t tl^ down In one o f tbe big
mill towns and opened a small law
office and let It be known that he
Would take any workingman's case,
no matter what It was or how small
the chance was o f getting a fee. He
admitted that he expected to come
n e a r .s e r v in g at this game, and he
did: but he made more friends than any
ether man In the state. He began to
be the people's leader. He was fortytwo when'^the people suddenly discov
ered that they wanted him for their
governor, and Into the statehouse he
went, the sworn enemy of the Inter
ests that had run the state for years.
He carried into office with him
enough reform legislators to give the

interests a frigh t Tw o o f these rep
resentatives w ere Murray and Schoenleln, who w ere looked upon as the
governor's first lieutenants In the
fight for reform.
One o f Braden’s first acts brought
on the Inevitable fight between him
self and the lobbyists. He Introduced
through one o f his reform legislators
a factory Inspection bill, and before
the. lobbyists bad fairly got their ma
chinery o f delay and suppression in
working order the bill swept through
both houses and was passed by a big
margin.
Next was announced the
preparation o f a child labor bill, and
by that time the fight was one.
The lobbyists got their machinery
going then. They opened their check
books and went into action. They
knew how the game was w o r k ^ .
Presently the reform legislators Dfr
gan to look less like reformers. One
by one they began to admit that there
might be some sense in- tbe conten
tion o f the manufacturers that the
passage o f such a bill might deal the
state an Irreparable Injury. One by
one they began to hesitate. The first
thing Braden knew he found himself
face to fa ce with a proposition like
this: H e had to get that child labor
bill passed or admit that he had lost
his legislature— and It didn't look as
if he could do lt~
That was the situation when the
B um s agency was called In on the
Job.
Braden numbered among his
friends an old, retired politician who
had read the signs 'with an experi
enced eye. Braden Insisted on mak
ing his fight by calling on the people
for support; but Hhis old fox slyly
slipped off to New York, and when he
returned to the capitol I was on the
same train with him, though In a dif
ferent car.
“ Braden w ill fight above decks,"
said be, “but w e'll be down among
the crew and get at the heart o f the
mutiny.”
I went to the old hotel where tbe
lobbyists had t ^ l r headquarters and
registeij^ t| A | | ^ small town up tbe
state.
''W hat’T r h e latest thing about that
fool child labor blllT” I asked the
clerk casually as I signed the regis
ter. “ Does that rube up at the top
o f the hill think he can put It over,
or have w e got him sewed up?”
The clerk grinned a little but said
“ I don’t know a thing about It, sir,!’
and gave me a little wink.
“ Good enough,” I said, laughing,
guess w e’ve fixed his clock this time,
all right.”
I looked over the ground for three
or four days, then I went to Braden’s
old friend and said:
“ Is there a reform newspaper In any
town In the state that you can get con
trol o f? ”
r------“ W h y?” he asked.
"If there Is, buy It,” I said. "Buy
It, and let me appear as the new own
er, who is hanging around that hotel
dow n.th ere waiting for the Interests
to hand him his bit of coin before
he begins his fight on the governor.”
He sat and thought for a long time.
“ Me boy," he said, at last, “ that's
a big Idea you’ve got In your head,
I do believe. Yes, there Is a paper
we can get control of. It will take
320,000, j but I’m game If you can
show m)6 ihow the thing Is going to
work out.”
• "W ell,” I said, “ I’Ve got tb get In
with that bunch and ,get in right or
there will be nothing doing. They’re
too wise and too old at the game to
let any secrets slip except In their
own bunch. I couI4 Stay there a year
and be no w iser than I am now, unless
I got In right. By playing the part
o f a crooked newspaper owner, wil
ling to sell his soul for money. I’ll be
one o f their own kind.”
The paper in question was a small
dally In a nearby town. It was In bad
financial condition, and Braden’s old
frlen'i coon raised the money for Its
purchase. I got, a down and out news
paper man from New York to come
out and take charge o f it, and tbe
day the ownership changed hands wo
came out with a front page editorial
announcing a change o f policy. Where
before the paper had sought only to
harm business— In a Pickwickian
sense— and so to harm all classes. It
was now going to help business all It
could. W o did not say so In so many
words, but w e hinted that we were
not at all In favor of Governor Bra
den’s “ drastic and unreasonable on
slaughts on the great Interests that
have made the prosperity o f the
stale possible.” My newspaper man
was a peach; he could write as If he
really meant anything he said.
I got some new cards printed as
publisher o f the “ Cronkton Dally
News,” and continued to live at the
hotel In the capitol city. I had boys
from the paper coming in to see me,
had letters and packages addressed
to me under my newly assumed title
delivered at the hotel, and soon my
Identity was well established among
the coterie that made the hotel Its
home.
One morning w e published a clever,
veiled attack on Governor Braden.
That afternoon a big, genial looking
man stopped me In the hotel lobby
and said: "Mr. Cornell, I’ve never had
the pleasure o f meeting you. I’m Gold-
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ifarber, attorney for the Union Milling
company, I want to congra^ late you
on that masterly editorial on the gov
ernor this morning.”
“ Have you seen what the governor’s
own papers say about It, Mr. Qoldfa^
ber?” I asked, and I showed him a
reform paper that I bad just bought,
which bore tbe headlines;
“ Cronkton News In the Hands o f the
Grafters— Formerly Resi>ectable
Paper Sells Out to the
Interests.”
W e laughed heartily over the story
and adjourned to tbe bar. I told
Goldfarber that I had bought the
Cronkton News j>ecau8e I thought It
a good business proposition— If It was
run righ t There wks plenty o f adver
tising to be had If Its editorial policy
was righ t I proposed to keep It right.
I hoped Mr. Qoldrarber would remem
ber me if he happened to speak to the
advertising manager o f tbe Union
b i l l i n g company.
H e certainly did. Next day there
came by telegraph an order for a full
page ad to be run dally for a month,
and a check In full payment for the
same came In the first mall.
To show Its gratitude the Cronkton
News ran a laudatory article about
'th e Union Milling company and about
the men who were at Its head. My
editor made the company look like the
foundation upon which the welfare of
tbe state rested and Its owners like
unselfish benefactors o f tbe human
race.
This was kept up until five large
companies were running big ads In
the News and until we had written
them up favorably. I was on friendly
terms with tbe five lobbyists who rep
resented these concerns. They were
the men who really had been running
the state, and obviously they w ere tbe
ones who were behind tbe defection
o f Governor Braden's one-time reform
legislature.
If I could learn what
they knew about tbe change o f heart
that had com e over the representa
tives after tbe labor bill had been In
troduced, I would have finished my
case.
One day Goldfarber came to my
room and said; “ Suppose you send
a man up to Interview Murray and
Bchoenleln, those celebrated reform
friends of the governor. They might
have something Interesting fo say.”
I took the hint and wired my editor
to get on the job himself. Murray

thing,” I said; "but fo r editorials Us
rates are very high.
“ How high?” he asked.
“ Twenty thousand dollars a year," I
said.
“ I ll raise It before noon,” said he.
In that 'n-ay I got the money back
that had been paid fo r the Cronkton
News.
I had decided that Murray and
Sohoenlein would be easier to “ get”
than any o f the lobbyists. They were
a pair o f ignorant fellows who until
their election as reform representa
tives had worked as mechanics for a
living. I knew that they were now
enjoying a prosperity that would soon
turn their heads. I decided to help
the turning.
The two legislators w ere staying at
the smartest hotel In the city. Pres
ently there were two stylish young
women staying at the hotel who flat
tered the pair w e were after by seek
ing an Introduction.
The women
were In the pay o f Braden's foxy old
friend. It didn’t take long to make
th e Inexperienced Murray and Schoenleln fancy that they were a pair of
kings. They began to buy wine In
the palm room of the hotel, bought a
m otor car each, and generally began
to play the parts o f a couple o f 'fools
caught by the attractions of a couple
o f clever, smart-looking women.
It doesn’t take long for that kind
o f a pace to bring out the braggart In
a man, especially If there is a goodlooking woman to brag to. Within
two weeks our women bad heard all
about how Murray and Schoenleln bad
been reached. 'Hiey had been given
35,000 each by Goldfarber In bis room
In the little hotel where the lobbyists
hung o u t
"And there’s lots m ore where that
came from,” boasted Murray.
One evening one of the women
said: “ There’s a friend o f ours stop
ping at this hotel who Is Interested In
a bill for a dam across a river up tbe
state. He said he would like to meet
some representatives who would listen
to reason. He’s a millionaire.”
Murray and Schoenlein said they
wouldn't mind meeting the friend If It
could be done In secret It was. A
meeting was arranged in a room at a
hotel, and they met Dawson, o f the
Bum s agency, acting the part of a
millionaire. Dawson had his bill al
ready drawn and showed It to them at
once. It purported to be a bold-faced
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denoe o f Governor Braden’s old friend.
There Governor Braden, bis four
friends and myself searched them and
found and identified carefully the
money and bill that Dawson had given
them in the hotel. Tbe gags were
then removed from their mouths, and
In the locked library we went to work
on them.
Braden said: “ I want to get that
child labor bill passed, and I’ve been
forced to take means like this to do It.
You're going to help me pass It in
order to save yourselves from expos
ure. I don’t want to hurt you. You’ve
been a couple of d------ n fools, but I
think I can save you and make useful
citizens o f you. If I can’t, I can put
you In the penitentiary, where you
t^on’t do any harm for som e time.
Now, you are going to give m e tbe
dope on bow tbe legislature has been '
bribed by the lobbyists, first, and
after that you are going to vote and
work for that labor bill as If nothing
untoward had happened. Either that
or you are going to the pen. Take
your choice.”
*
■We worked over them all that night.
When we were through we had a de
tailed and signed confession of how
they had been bribed, how other legis
lators bad been bribed, and who had
done the work.
“ So far so good,” said Braden. “Now
w e want the fellows who did the brib
ing. You say Goldfarber passed you
tbe money. All right, you go and call
Goldfarber to a room In tbe hotel
down there and tell him yon need )500
apleoe at once. W e w ill pick out the
room for you.”
They did this. They engaged a room
and sent for Goldfarber.
He came
In, smiling, and they told him what
they wanted.
“ If w e don’t got It w e’ll forget you
paid us anything to fight that labor
bin,” said Murray, obeying Braden's
Inatructions.
"Tut, tut, boys,” said Goldfarber.
"W hat's a thousand'dollars between
friends?”
He was banding otfer tbe money
when the two photogikpbers w a bad
stationed behind openings cut llji tbe
walls o f the room ^hot off 'their
flashes.
. i,
Goldfarber ran llkel a thief. ' Next
day Braden sent a note to him telling
him that if opposition to the child
labor bill were contiiiiued those two'
photographs would bef published. He
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Iwo w dis o»r winen bid Iximl all a M W
and 5 c ]^ n l^ bad biw cached.
and Schoenleln up to now had been
steadily standing by tbe governor,
pledging themselves to fight for his
reforms to the last ditch. But the
Interviews they gave to my editor
were made o f different stuff. They had
been voting and talking against the
best interests o f the state.
They
would stop doing this. The governor
was a headstrong fool, who persisted
in trying to ruin the state In order
to further his own ambitions.
“ The bunch has got to them,” said
my man, reporting to me. "I could see
It In their eyes. They’ve been taken
care o f by your friends the lobbyists.”
W e printed the Interview and edito
rially lauded Murray and Schoenlein
for being courageous enough to do
their duty by the state In spite of tbe
lash o f a political boss like the gov
ernor.
Next day QoldfArber came to me
with an editorial which he had written
and which he wanted me to run.
“ The Cronkton News will run anymotorist's Luck.
"tvell, Blithers, what luck did you
have with your new car?" asked Jarroway. "M ore than I ever expected,”
said Blithers. “ Jusi three minutes
after the darned thing blew up anoth
er car came along w|th a busted tire,
and the owner bought my old tires for
ten dollars apiece."—iHarpef's Weekly.

steal of a river to make power for a
mill about to be established.
“ I ll ante |1,000 apiece to you fel
lows,” said Dawson, "If you’ll Intro
duce the bill. I’ll pay anything you
need to get It passed. And when she’s
through I’ll give you each 32,500.”
"G ive us the thousand now,” said
Murray.
Dawson paid It o u t Schoenleln took
the bill and stow M it away In an In
ner pocket
“ It’ll go through sure,” he said;
“ we’v e got this legislature by the
horns.”
Governor Braden, four o f his friends
and myself heard and saw all that
went on from peei>-boles' In the next
room. The money that Dawson hand
ed them had been marked and viewed
by all o f us that morning.
JIurray and Schoenleln left the ho
tel and went down a side street They
hadn’t gone far before they were
seized, gagged, dumped Into a closed
motor car and whirled up to the resi-

sent him prints o f the photos, too.
Goldfarber took a look at them, and
packed up and left the capital—for
ever.
The threatened opposition bo the la
bor bill did not materialize. Various
legislators w ere notified that they
were released from their obligations
to the Interests and were at liberty to
vote as they pleased. They voted with
Braden and the bill went through.
A few days after Its passage the
Cronkton News quietly went out o f
business. A lot o f people wondered
w hy; it had seemed to be doing so
well of late. Murray and Schoenleln
resigned from the house soon afljer
the labor bill was passed. They said
that politics was too strenuous for
them.

Shock Absorber.
To absorb shocks that might d e
stroy tungsten electric lamps sus
pended by cords there has been In
vented a wire spring with hooks at
each end to engage the cord.

Hope in the
Middle Ages
The description of the Middle Ages
as "the modern world in embryo” was
never more true than when applied
to the sphere of Industrial life, but
even here It cannot be accepted en
tirely without reservation, tbe Lon
don Globe remarks. Workmen were
combining In order to obtain higher
wages and better conditions ot work,
or to settle disagreements between
masters and men, in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries, although, of
course, their associations were on a
much smaller scale than those of the
workmen o f the present day. Insig
nificant as their disputes seem, com
pared to our own, they possess a con
siderable Interest for us, because,
while tbe action ot the men In the two
periods exhibits a remarkable con
tinuity o f aims and methods, the ef
forts to end the troubles made by
both the masters and by the arbi
trators called In to judge between
them and their employes Illustrate tbe
extraordinary difference between me
dieval and modern views of the rights
of labor and show bow enormously
the position ot tbe workman has Im
proved.
Curb Placed Upon Combinations.
The black death, 'w hich desolated
England In 1348-49, was especially
virulent among the poor and carried
off large numbers o f laborers, those
who survived, realizing their own valure, perhaps for the first time, re
fused to work unless they received
much higher wages than they had
been receiving. The government re
sponded by passing the statute of
laborers, which forbade any one to
take higher wages than he had re
ceived before tbe outbreak of the
plague, and both “ givers” and “ tak
ers” of excess wages were punished.
The very year that tbe statute was
passed there was trouble among the
shearmen of London; ; the masters
complained that If a dispute arose be
tween one of them and his man the
servant went to his fellow workmen
and “ by covin and conspiracy between
them” they ordered that none among
them should work until the said
master and his servant had come to
an agreement. To put a stop to this
state of affairs they made an ordi
nance, with the sanction o f the mayor
and nidermen, that In the future dis
putes should be settled by the wardens
o f the company and that servants re
fusing to submit to them should be
handed over to the mayor for pun
ishment. Later regulations requiredall members of tbe craft to take a
stringent oath of obedience to the
wardens and forbade any shearman to
give work to a servant at variance
with his master.
A Strike In the Year 1397.
In 1387 the Journeymen Cordwainers were charged before the may
or o f London with forming an illegal
fraternity and with assaulting one of
the trade who would not join It. The
ringleaders did not deny tbe accusa
tion and also admitted that a Domini
can friar had agreed to petition the
pope for a confirmation of the frater
nity, so that no man, on pain of excommunication, would dare to Inter
fere with It, a deed which the mayor
declared would weaken the liberties
o f the city and the power o f Its of
ficers. He consequently committed
them to Newgate, to remain there
until he should be better advised what
to do with them, and his final de
cision Is not recorded.
The letter books of the city o f Lon
don contain accounts o f the suppres
sion o f workmen’s associations In
three trades— the saddlers’, tho talliprs’ and the bakers’. They are all
{very much alike, and It will suffice to
quote one of them. The master sad
dlers asserted that the serving men.
Dr “ yeomen,” oftentimes held meetings,
and that they demanded double the
wages they used to have. The mayor,
to whom the complaint was made, or
dered the representatives o f the two
parties to confer together and report
the result to him.
Meetings W ere Prohibited,
On the appointed day they returned,
and tbe serving men assured him that
they had not tried to raise wages, and
begged to be allowed to continue their
meetings, but all to no purpose. He
d e c r^ d that they should henceforth
be'u n d er the rule of the Masters of
the Guild, and that they should no
longer have a fraternity o f their own
or hold meetings. At the same time,
however, he enjoined tbe masters to
govern them properly, and promised
to afford them speedy justice if griev
ances were unduly Inflicted upon
them, and this is the only Indication
In all the cases we have considered of
any sympathy whatever being shown
with the men’s point of view. Sub
mission to the rule of the masters or
wardens must have been peculiarly
Irksome, when, as happened In some
guilds, the journeymen were debarred
from any share in electing them.
Labor Troubles in English Towns.
London was by no means the only
place which suffered from labor
troubles. The fullers o f Bristol or
dained that If servants rebelled and
would not work they should be brought
before tbe mayor, to be dealt with ac
cording to law and reason. The jour
neymen weavers of Coventry formed
a guild three tiroes, but each time
it was put down. On one occasion
they not only refused to work them
selves, but also prevented others work
ing.
Sometimes
the corporation,
strong as It was, could not cope with
the journeymen, and was obliged to
spply to the qrown for assistance.

No Answer,
Easy Method of Divorce.
“ W ho glveth this woman away?"
A wholesale grocer In Pittsburgh,
Fidell Isabella, hit upon an easy meth asked the minister who was officiat
od o f divorce and was practicing It ing at the fourth wedding o f the fair
sedulously when the law yanked him divorcee. But her three former hus
up with a sharp turn. Isabella In, bands sitting In the rear pew kept
Too Much for Papa.
turn had taken three w ives without silen t
Young Poppa— Dearest; what did the formality o f legal divorces. He
your father say when you told him of burned the marriage certificates o f the
Keeping White Enamel White.
our engagement?” "Daphne Sweet— first two, however, and convinced
T o keep white enamel ware from
“ Darling, It was too funny! He gulp him self that such all that was needed
Have No Cjountry.
ed a few timee, and then turned to to free himself from his matrimonial discoloring make a strong solution,
■While at supper one evening a mem the pw rot. ‘ Polly,’ said he appealing
o f baking soda and rain water and put,
bonds. Now Isabella Is In jail, with
ber o f the family asked: "Say, what ly, ‘please help me ou tf’
the ntenslls In it and boll them hard.
.’ udge.
charges of bigamy against him.
th o B la n L a J "
Tfcfl d i s c u s s i o n o n
They will be as white as snow.
nationality'and religion following, was
wound up by the youngest son Inquir
ing earnestly: “ Bapa, what country
do the bachelors come from ?”
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El^in Creame
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
n o u s Tork 67S.
880 E A ST 17T X ATEBnCTH.

Jacques Bros

Roniiinenlls
and Building WoTis
Office and Yard

20-28 East 7tii Ain
Phone Sovth 7si
DENVER,

-

OOio.

Directory of

Attorneys-at- Laiv
OF COLORADO.
KAYMOm) S. SULLIVAH,
Attomey-at-Law,
816 Continental Bldg.
Phone Main 394.
Denver, Colo.

JA M EB J. M cFEELY,

^

Attomey-at-Law,
425 Foster Building,

Seventeenth and Curtte.
^bone 4396.

'i .

|J-.!

CHARLES V. MULLEN,
A ttom ey-at-Ia v,
603-7 E. * C, Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Osla.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
,
Attorneys at La w ,
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo.
-------- -----■
■
' l l

DAN B. C A R EY ,

^

Attomey-at-Law,
316-220 Coronado B id *,
Phone Main 4961.

(

W IL L IA M H. A N D R EW ,
Attomey-aMAW,
616 Charles Bnlldbig,
Tel. Main 1369.
Deavor,

JOHN H. REODIN,
Attorney and Coansalor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Craiimor Eta
Seventeenth and Cnrtls Btr— t *
Phone Main 667.
D oarw ,

r. M.

MORROW,
Attom ey-aM Aw,
619 Quincy Building.
Phone Mala 2797.

Henry Cordes

itorimn Pbaimacy
Prescriptions a Specialty.
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Cole.
'
T ■■ ■ —
■

James Sweeneji Cigar House
rarasT
sM ozxeta

c io a b s
tobaccos

1634 C U R T I S S T R E E T
Phone Main S390.

Denver. Colo.

Fhenoa: Qallup 178, Qalluf 1M

J. B. Gturvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
1401 W. Sid Ave.

Denvwv '

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
FACIAL TREATMENT
■We are experts In hair m a n u fa ctu re make up your com bings In any style.
Open evenings by appointment

M ISS H A LLY ,
431 E AST Zm rB T B B Xm a A V JMI g a .
Phone Champa 318.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fi|el and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
F R E D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Opp. St. Elizabeth'*.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta.
Phone K aln 8884.

A *

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

W M . E. R USSEL l ,
Dealer In

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Office, 1883 W elton Bt.
Phones X aln 588 and 687.
Tarda, 4th and Larimer Bta.

CHAPMAN BROS.
421 E. 19th Ave.
FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED HEATS.
Home-dressed Chickens Qnr Specialty,

The Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern HR.
“ LARAMIE ROUTE”

IMPORTANT CHANGES
Commencing SUNDAY, DECEB
BER 8^ H , s i x trains wiU
operated DAILY between

DENVER, MILLIKEN, GREELEY
AND NORTHERN COLORADO

A SI.
7:50;
9:16
9:40

NORTHBOUND DAILY.
A.M. P.M.
10:25 5:30 Lv. Denver
11:51 6:65 Lv. Milliken
12:15 7:20 Ar. Greeley

SOUTHBOUND
A.M.
Lv. Greeley ..8 :0 0
Lv. ililliken . 8:22
Ar. Denver .. 9:50

DAILY.
PJM.
P.M
10:30
3:25
10:65
3:S«
12:30 v6:2

For further information m 11 u ]
on or address any agent, or

H . C. M cVean
Traffic Manager,
Denver, Coloradm
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• O M E S U B S T IT U T E S T H A T W IL L
BE FOUND E FF EC T IV E.

Chloken PI* Properly Made Te a DaL
leacy That All Will Appreciate—
To Prepare and Stuff Roaet
Duck*.

UNDER
i '

crust

for
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I'

i '
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(rb o to , by Underwood * Underwood, N, Y.)

Flounces have com e back into fashion, as Is evidenccid by the dainty
dancing gowns for wear at Palm Beach, and by quite as dainty day cos
tumes o f embroidery and sheer materials. Flounces— the m odem flounces,
"at least—are not gathered at the upper edge In the least, but are applied
flatly to the narrow skirt so that the narrow silhouette Is not spoiled.
Many o f the most charming frocks fo r the southland show very sheer
machine embroidered flounclngs used In this way and the Illustration
herewith picture*...^old embroidered chiffon used In the same fashion, one
flounce falling above th
the other in three tiers.

P IE S

N E W E S T AFTE RN O O N TEA FAD

KIMONO

Ingenious Girl Devised Something
That Really Seems to Fill a Want
That Has Long Been Felt

Style Which Ha* Much to Recommend
It Ha* Not by Any Mean* Lost
Its Popularity.

The young mistress o f a kitchen
ette apartment is In the habit of giv
ing a small weekly afternoon tea. Re
cently .at one o f them her friends ex
claimed In surprise at the sight of the
tea table. In place of the copper ket
tle and Japanase teapot there stood,
■olemU, hut not ungainly, two decora
tive bottles wreathed in flowers.
“ Y es," said the hostess, in answer
to her guests' Inquiring looks. ’ ’There
is tea with tea leaves of course in
one and hot boiling water In the oth
er. It seemed to me that I always
had to put In more alcohol in the lamp
at the very moment when I was listen
ing to the most interesting bit o f gos
sip.
“ Then you remember how that care
less Carrie, gesticulating as she al
ways does when she tells a story, sent
a blue flickering flames from the alco
hol lamp almost close to a lace frill.
These bottles receive the tea and wa
ter at the required temperature and
keep them warm, I have le a n e d to
pour the contents out quite skilfully."

The very newest evening gowns
show the kimono sleeve more often
than not. On heavier gowns there is
usually an armhole, even though low
In cut, hut for lace and chiffon and all
the sheer materials the kimono cut
Is still considered most graceSil. In
the silk gowns the sleeve is set In
sometimes with a tiny frill or with
cord or a bit o f insertion. The arm
hole may be large or small, round qr
oval, or square cornered. With these
i fancy arrangements o f ' the armhole
th e shoulders is always' long. Some
times the sleeve comes from an In
side guimpe and Is not attached at all
to the waist Itself. There are many
charming variations on this Idea. Din
ner gowns are made. In some In8tances,with a square opening at tl\e
neck in front and high at the back.|
This sounds old-fashioned, hut it isr
quite new, nevertheless. The cut ofj
the neck Is often-, square this year^
and many models will be seen with thei
square back as w ell; but one must be"
assured o f good shoulders first— for
It Is a trying shape. The trains are
mostly pointed and trail after one In'
a negligent sort of fashion, as If;
not fully determine which direction
to follow.

Improving the Flavor of Fleh— Cream
for Baked Beane— Preparation
of Dellcioua Rice OmeleL
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Glace fruits, which are so delicious,
are unfoninately only short-lived and
must be eaten within a few hours.
To Candy Grapes.— Boll a pound of
sugar with a half cup o f water until
it h&lrs, then add two tablespoonfuls
o f vinegar and when it cracks when
tried In water, remove from the heat
and dip the grapes quickly. One dip
ping is sufficient. The sirup may be
reheated until It begins to turn yel
low. A variation which Is very pret
ty Is to roll the dipped grapes quick
ly In granulated sugar. Do very light
ly, as too heavy a coating Is not
pretty.
Nougat.— Dissolve five ounces o f the
best white gum arable in ten ounces
of water, strain It carefully and put
It with a pound o f powdered sugar In
a double boiler. Stir constantly until
stiff and white. Add the well beaten
white o f an egg; mix well, remove
from the fire, flavor with vanilla and
add a pound o f chopped almonds, an
ounce o f pistachio nuts bla'nqhed and
chopped. Mix well and presr\lnto a
box.
W hen molded, cut In squares, wrap^
In waxed paper and keep in an air
tight box.
Orange Creams.— Grate the rind
from an orange and mix it with a
speck of tartaric acid; put Into It two
tablespoonfuls of confectioners sugar
and enough orange juice to make it
a paste, which may he rolled Into
balls the size of a hazel nut, these
are to be dipped In melted fondant
for bonbons. If there is not enough
tartaric acid to give the ■candy a
slight acid taste, dip the end of the
knife Into the acid and work In a bit
more. Melt the fondant over hot wa
ter, stirring all the while, as If melted
without stirring. It will become clear.
Dip the balls quickly In the melted
fondant, remove with two forks and
place to 4ry on waxed paper. The
work muist be done quickly, as the
ball Is likely to melt If allowed to
stay a few seconds in the hot fond
ant

JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.

A R T G LASS
C H U R C H W IN D O W S
900
A delightfully chic waist design li
here shown, and one suitable for wear
with separate skirts or for develop
ment as part o f a complete costume.
The waist has a deep yoke outlined
with piping o f contrasting material
or braid and fancy buttons. The new
style sleeves with double frill at cuff
Is noted. Silk, satin, cashmere, or
serge is appropriata
The pattern (6987) Is cut In sizes 32
to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium
size will require 1% yards o f 36 Inch
material and H yard of 22 Inch allover.
To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department,” of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and numoer o f pattern.

NQ

5987,

Salad Dressing.
Four teaspoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful of mustard, one-balf teaiBpoonful of salt, two eggs, one-half
cup o f melted butter, one-half cup of
vinegar, one cup o f milk. Mix the
sugar, salt and custard together In a
bow], add eggs well beaten, tbeh set
bowl over steam of kettle, and add
melted butter slowly. 'When It thick
ens add vinegar very slowly, then
when it is as thick as cream add milk
slowly, stirring all the time. Cook un
til as thick as heavy cream. Let cool.
It will thicken .more after It cools.

W.

Dainty tea gown, In ^ood quality
crepe de chine, trimmed net and fine
lace. Bodice lined silk.

Simple Gown.
A simple and girlish gown Is made
o f soft white chiffon trimmed with
garlands o f g reen ' satin leaves, appllqued to the bodice and skirt in bor
der fashion. These garlands outline
the round neck o f the bodice, the high
waist line in the! form of a girdle and
the edge of a drpped tunic where it is
caught up with a green satin bow. The
sleeves are also ^aught' up with a satin
bow.

Black waists are sometimes worn
with colored suits trimmed with
nlack.
,

Checks and Plaids.
A very noticeable feature with all
model coats direct from Paris is the
smallness o f the revers and In many
instances their entire absence. Pleat
ed skirts are generally in evidence,
even when made of thick materials,
and with robes for day or evening
wear cemposed o f soft voile and such
like fabrics we find the old accordlon pleating very popular.
Large checks and plaids, somewhat
startling In character, are now makI Ing their appearance, but these, when
blended with plain colors, make de
cidedly distinguished looking cos
tumes. They can, however, obly be
successfully worn by tall women pos
sessing slender figures, otherwise the
'.wearer will attract attention without
commanding admiration.
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7 1 8 Seven teen th S treet
MAIN 295.
DIRECrr PRH'ATE w i r e s n e w YORK TO PACIFIC (XIAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seenriti**,
New York Stock Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS
New York Cotton Exchan^.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
New York Oofifee Exchange.
*Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
*Associate Members.

NO Better B I^ R Brewed

N A M E - .............................................. T O W N — . i , . .........................................
STREET A N D .N e t .............................
8TATB»e«e

ly jF F C ’ C Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt
Phone Main 1105

New Light on Socrates.
The misunderstanding o f words fre
quently causes strange answers. A
child who had been taught that Soc
rates had a w ife who was unpleasant
to him. and that the great philosopher
drank hemlock, when asked the cause
of his death, replied: “ Socrates died
from ,an overdose o f wedlock."

I!!£ Myrtle Market
Oer. S8th Av*. A Franklin BL

,,

Pure, Dellclouty and Healthful

Scisntiflcally Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food L m
)

Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don't Bo a Knockerl
Fresh Beer
Order
R vS n lf 7
Delivered
M Casa
Q
Dallj to
W*l
w
for
AD Parti
Tour
•f Am
Home
' ettj
nione Gallnp 162

U IM A B iIgS

Pilseiei Beer

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
PILGRIMAGE
To ROME, HOLY LAND and LOURDES
and TOUR OF EUROPE
LEAVING J A | J 3 0 1 9 1 3

$

By CuBard S. 5. "CaronU’’(20,000 Toat)
Spending Holy Week in Jeruaalem
Accompanied by Spiritual Director
Audience with HOLY FATHER
Send for llhutrated Booklet, giving full
, detaiU, testunoninls, etc.
1'
McGRANE’ S CATHOUC TOURS
505 Fifth Ave., New York

“Literally" Habit Yet Again.

Probably.

5

B r i n g s O liv e r
T y p ew riter

YOU AT.t. NEED T E I8

Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter— the
machine
will
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 5—the regular $100
machine—with no extra charge for Printype,'
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 cents a day.
This irresistible “$5 offer” is sweeping everything before
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming.
The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
been brougth about by the saraf«machine that introduced vis
ible writing.
«

The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a "new " policy by an old com 
pany; either sex from 1$ to 69; 25.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
Eastern's methods refreshingly honest—
that’s U.S.
Mr. E. M. McAllen. 637-8
Empire Bldg.. Denver. Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
o f his agents will call on you.

T l je -

OLIVEI^

t

TypeWrrttr

WABEXOVEE 1**1 EANNOOX EX.

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

Tke Standard Visible Writer
This la the typewriter #lu)se high efficiency has
rItaS* it the choice o f the .greatest Anns and corpora
tions. It is the simplest * f all standard
________ ty]
..e w itt e r s ,
yet the sw1f***t and by far the "moat versaB’ e, The
moving parts wortt fre e ly :in a solid metal fr2xT»v” ork,
making the machine stv-**rong that the hardest ubuge
has no effect upon it.

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman & Parley, 3 0 8 15th St.

No Extra Charge for “ Printype”

Big Reduction in Prices

Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write in Printype. This beautiful type Is obtainable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It Is the greatest style Improvement ever evolved
for, typewriters— the most easily read type In exlstenfce— the type which conform s to that In universal
use! on the w orld’s printing presses.

W in S u c c e s s W ith th e O liv e r !

LANDSEEKERS

The Oliver Typew riter aids succe.ss-seekers In a mul
titude o f ways. The real-Ilfe stories o f achievement
that center around it would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be— In office, store,
shoto or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove Itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the;vlsible evidence o f the progresslveness o f Its owner.
Yoiing people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let ;|5 >land between you and success?

S P E C IA L R A T E S
For LandseeHers and Emigration to the

Send for Special Circular
and Art Catalogue

WESTERN SLOPE

Full details regarding the Oliver
Ba.sy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written In
Printype will be sent you on request.
Let this 35 offer awaken you to
your need o f The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
i own it.
Remember— 36 only and on oom«*

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

Tho Oliver Type'wrlterl

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Sale* Depertmest

^

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 Chaa^a S t
Denver, Colo.

Call on ns or write for reservations

Midlaiiii

Roote

EDGAR P. CARR, City Passenger Agent
The man who permits himself to
W e read o f a writer in a weekly
paper being "literally inundated wlttf be ruined by prosperity would proba
congratulations."
The
congratula bly have been ruined by something
tions In question must have been of else if prosperity had not come along
first
th* gushing or sloppy so rt

'raOMAS A. RYAN,
Oaihier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

D U F F Y 'S
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Phone Main 1340

CHICAGO

2 2 n d S t.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

SIZE................

PHONB 4 r t .
Bread Cake.
One large cup of dough, after the
first rising one cup of sugar, one-half
cup of butter, two eggs, one-halt tea
spoon of soda dissolved in a table
spoon of hot water, nutmeg, cinnamon,
onc-half teaspoon of each, one cup of
raisins, one-half cugn^f currants. Melt
the butter and work with the hand In
to the dough until well mixed togeth
er. Add the sugar and mix well. Add
the eggs, well beaten, and beat the
whole mixture thoroughly. Now add
the dissolved soda, stir again well, add
spices, raisins and currants and beat
again thoroughly. This Is a delicious
cake, although It, takes some little
time to make It. Can be frosted If
you wish.

1 6 th S t

Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

^

Black Waists.
For a good-oyster stew add to one
quart o f fresh oysters three quarts of
rich, sweet milk and one-half teacup
ful of butter.
Salt and pepper to
taste, put this mixture in a stew ket
tle and let boll about five minutes.
Serve In bowls, while boHlng hot, with
crackers, pepper sauce, ripe tomato
catsup, pickles and celery. -—

SLEEVE

Amber in Vogue.
Am ber jew elry is in vogue this win
ter, owing to the fact that touches o f
amber shaded materials have ap
peared on many o f the smart gowns.
Amber buckles, necklaces, bracelets
and earrings are being sold at nov
elty shops and new uses are being de
vised for old amber ornaments. Odd
beads can he.?converted Into long ear
rings and the proverbial amber cross
can he woyn on a narrow black rib
bon or at t|ie end o f a gold chain.
Am ber combs, once popular, are
among the novelties shown at one ex
clusive shop._ The long strings of
beads, if o f the small variety, are sug; gested for lorgnettes. But no matter
what the amber trinkets happen to be,
they just can be put to good use and
give just the smart note of color that
I fashion decrees must appear some'where about the costume.

SO M E IDEAS A B O U T CO O K E RY

When fish of unprononffeed flavor Is
“ to be boiled It is Improved by the adj dltlon of vinegar to t t e water. If the
flsh Is Inclined to be tasteless half a
pint of vinegar to an ordinary kettle of
water will not be too much.
An old New England housekeeper
has a cupful o f rich, hot cream ready
’ to stir Into the baked beans when they
com e from the oven and before they
go to the table.
Creamed toast In one family Is pre
pared In this way: The bread Is toast
ed and kept hot In a covered dish.
Then a white sauce Is made in the
ustml proportion o f a cupful of rich
tnllk or cream to a tablespoonful each
, o f butter andTlour, with salt to sea
son. At the la st when the sauce Is
thick, two tablespoonfuls o f grated
cheese are stirred In, a teaspoonful of
W orcestershire sauce and a dash of
paprika. If Is poured over the toast.
To prepare a rice omelet as one
cook does It. make a white sauce with
a cupful of milk and two level tablespoonfuls each of cornstarch and buttef. Stir In three well beaten yolks
and, a cupful of hot boiled rice Fold
In the stiffly beaten eibites of the
three eggs, season with paprika and a
trace of nutmeg, and cook In the regu
lar omelet pan. Serve with red cur
rant Jelly.

918
F TH ERE is any worse dis
ease than idleness. It has not
yet been discovered.

M O RE

Mix one-fourth teaspoon each of salt
and baking powder with one cup of
sifted pastry flour. Measure one heap
ed tablespoon each of butter and lard,
and If they are soft spread them out
on a plate and chill them. Then chop
them Into the flour until well mixed.
W et with cold water to a stiff dough
that may Ce all taken up clean from
the bowl. Toss out on a floured board
and pat it down until half an inch
thick and a long, narrow shape.
Dredge I f ^ t h flour and roll it over
Into a thick roll. Divide In the mid
dle, turn each piece over and pat It
out flat, and If the paste sticks and is
soft lay It away In a cold place tip
firm and hard. •Then roll out gently,
keeping the shape round and even,
and roll it a trifle larger than the
plate, for as you lift the paste It will
shrink slightly, and It Is better to
push It back toward the center o f the
plate If too large than to sfreteb It. to
the edge If too small. Lift the edge
and press the paste down In the cen
ter that there may be no bubbles of
air underneath. If you have the knack
o f keeping the paste round as you roll
It there will be no edges to be trim
med off and no waste. Use tin or
granite plates and merely dust them
with flour, greasing Is unnecessary.
Rem ove the pies to earthen plates
when baked.
This paste will make a very tender
npper crust, good enough for every
day pies, but for Thanksgiving we
use puff paste.

Ai
yl

Donehue & Giesler,
Leisure is a pleasant garment, but It if
not nt for constant wear.

Mixture That Adds to Savor of Deli
cious Confection Worth all the
Trouble It Involves.

-a r

LA D Y ’S W AIST.

Return o f Flounce to Favor
for Southland Dancing Frocks

Chicken Pie.— Dress, clean and cut
up as many chickens as needed. Put
a kettle on range with three pints of
water; as soon as water reaches the
boiling point add chicken, a few pieces
at a time, otherwise the boiling will be
stopped, and the water thus cooled
will draw out so much of the flavor
that the chicken will become tasteless.
W hen ail Is added, cover and cook
slowly until meat Is tender, adding
on^hall tablespoonful o f salt dur
ing the last halt hour ot> the cook
ing.
Remove chicken and discard skin
and bone o f the larger bones. Strain
stock, skim off fat and then cook un
til reduced to four cupfuls. Thicken
with one-fourth o f a cupful o f butter
mixed with one-third of a cupful of
flour. Season with salt and pepper.
Arrange chicken In serving dish, strain
ov ef gravy,, let stand over night and
reheat for * r v ln g . Make a decorated
cover o f a n ch pie crust. It Is much
better to bake ^ e paste separately
and reheat b e fo ri covering the pie.
If you decide to cook turkey, king of
l^e Christmas dinner, he should be
iered some days before he Is wantCall upon your butcher In per
son and give him your order, telling
him how large a bird you want and In
sisting that he be the best of his kind.
No cold storage fowl for ttls Incaslon, but one that is healthy, fat and
firm, yet tender, with fair flesh and
smooth, dark legs and a breast bone
that yields slightly when pressed by a
light finger.
-Roast Du(As.— Clean and stuff and
truss a pair o f ducks, place on a rack
In a dripping pan, sprinkle with salt
and pepper, and cover breast o f pach
bird with two thin slices o f fat salt
pork. If wild ducks are used, bake,
twenty to thirty mlnutec In a very
hot oven, basting every five m lnu t^
with fat In pan. If domestic ducks
are preferred, reduce the heat and
bake one and one-fourth hours. Gar
nish with water cress.
Stuffing for Wild Duck.—This stuf
fing is not eaten; it is simply added to
impart flavor, and consists of three
small onions put Into body of each
bird or apples pared, cored and cut In
quarters and removed before serving.

“ The Mans"
Shoe
Store

Practical Fashions

W o
AT HOME

c a t h o l ic

17th and California

I D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent Phone Mam 6280
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1913.

DENVEB OATHOLIO E lO U T U .
nee. Miss Ceraidine MsDermott, during
her residaiiee in this city, lived with
her mother and sisters, at the Kensing
ton apartments, and was a popular
memlier of the Cathedral Parish .
Congressman Edward Keating^ and
wife, whom he lias appointed as his pri
vate secretary, will leave tli^ first of
next week for Washington, D.| C.
Miss Ami Purcell will retiirii to her
home in Colorado Springs on Saturday
afternoon.

How About Your Glasses?
Have you worn them for some tim e! If so, remember the eyes chan^
and different lenses may be necessary to give you perteet sight. To avoid
possible eye strain, have us examine your eyes for new ^glasses toimy.

The Swigert Bios. Optical Co
W hoM Bepntatkm and Sqalpm aat Otr«
T on tho X lfh o o t OrnAo o f l o m o o .

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

DoTotod
to
tho n t t l s r a w X sn n fa otnrtnv o f Olasooa.

INSTALLATION OF OFnCERS.
C. K. AND L.

T

G O LD E N R O D F LO U R
We take pride in its increasing popularity
T h o s e w h o u se it p r id e th e m s e lv e s o n

th e ir b a k in g s k ill

Manufactured In this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

(By Catherine Burns.)
C. K. A L. of A.. Annunciation branch

Q m P erso n al A t t e iiin

The wedding of Edward Connors and
Miss Florence Marie Grainger of CVimbridge. Mass., will be solemnized Tues
day morning at Imaculate Conception
Catheral. Rev. H. L. McMenamin will
officiate.

to Adjustment of Losses, Guarantees’ Fair
Treatment and Prompt Payment.

Insurance Department

1k)w , John Gallagher, Joe MeLanghlin, No. 183, held installation at last meet
Earl Harrington, John McNulty, Jim
McCarthy, Oswald Rhodes, Dill Reardon,
^^bert Kerns, Pat Gallagher, Art Seastone, John Nalty, Ed. Graham, Jack
Burgett, Bud Dillon, Clarence Harring
ton, .lohn •McCarthy.

DRY CLIMATE

3 FOR 2 5 c

HAVANA

1 0 c STRAIGHT

CIGARS

2 FOR 2 5 c

ing, Jan. 17th, Past President Fred
;:i|^
Genty being installing officer. Follow
••
ing wore installed: Mrs. Rose Dexter,
••
president: Mrs. Alice Genty, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Eva Collins, recording secre
tury; Mr. G. N. Genty, treasurer; Mrs.
••
••
Hannah Read, sergeant-at-arms; B.
Deninston, sentinel; Anna Gunthers,
trustee; spiritual advisor. Mgr. Robin
son. Flowers and hand-painted china
were given to outgoing officers. A mu
sical program was rendered and refresh
ments were served. Mr. G. N. Genty
won the prize.
by Father Vaughan, S. J.
Cloth, 12 mo., $1.50 net; postpaid $1.63.
W . C. RYAN &|CO.,
Socialism from the Christian standpoint,
Color Experts.

1
i

The Junior priests of the diocese, who
CosgriS-Martin.
were in the city for annual examina
A wedding‘ of much interest to Colo
tions on theology, were guests at a
luncheon at the Cathedral rectory Tues rado and Wyoming people was that of
Miss Rose E. Martin of Cheyenne, and
day.
Tlioms A. Cosgriff, president of the
Mrs. John Schilling entertained Tues Hamilton National Bank of this city.
day evening in honor of Miss Nell Mc Mrs. Cosgriff is one of Cheyenne’s
Menamin, who will leave for her home most beautiful and popular young
ladies and up to the fh«.e of her
in Bennsylvanin next Monday.
marriage was librarian of the Car
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE,
She is a Artistic Wall Paper Decorations
Miss Ann Puncell, who is visiting at negie library of that city.
Phone
Champa
2199.
1646-47 Oalifomia St.
and Painting.
the home of her sister, is being exten (laughter of John A. Martin, pioiieir
“ HARMONY SHOP."
sively entertained during her stay here. iherchant and well known politician of
Phone Main 8771.
’ 432 18TE ST.
On Monday evebing Miss Mipnie Mc- (Ilieyenne. Mr. Cosgriff is one of Wyom
Phee entertained at an informal party, ipg’s wealthiest men, being owner of
.
Cerner Colfax and Logan.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop, Episcopal residence, 1636 Logas.
Tuesday Miss Hilda Falke entertained several general stores and stock ranch
Rectory, 1854 Grant, Phone Main 707. Rector, Rev, H. L. McMenamin. Aai in honor of Miss Purcell and iliss Nell ep, besides being at the head of a string
sistants, Riev. J. Fred McDonough, Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. Jos. Bossetti.
(if banks. The ceremony was performed
McMenamin at a “ Tea.”
Sunday masses, 6:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 o ’clock. Vespers, 7:30 Sunday
I)y Rev; John Duffy, recently appointed
RUBBER HEELS 35o evenings. Weekday masses, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15 at Logan Avenue Chapel, 1836
Ixigan. Holy Hour every Friday evening, beginning at 7:30.
Tlic Queen’s Daughters will liold tlieir Risitop of Kearney, Neb., diocese, at .St.
W K xnB Toxr w a i t
927 istii Bt., opp. a. a a.
next regular monthly meeting at Cathe ,Mary’s Cathedral, Cheyenne. The newly
Bldg.
dral hall, 18th and Logan, Saturday weds left Tuesday for Los Angeles and
San
Diego;
and
will
sail
for
Honolulu,
evening, Feb. 1st, at eight o’clock
auxi nAmEtp sniTs
ABD COATS
promptly.
Some important business where they will spend a six weeks’ hon
.O U A B B S A B S FBE88BD
will be taken up and a large attendance eymoon.

Father Vaughan on “ Socialism”

T h e H ib en iia B an k an d
T n is t C o .
IT

Fifteenth and Champa

Residence Phone South 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Parlors,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Main 7779,

■4 ,

Tile funeral of Rcta .Ioanna Bagen, be
loved wife of James Bagen, an<^ daugh
ter of Mrs. Joseph Muehlbaucr, was held
Wednesday morning from residence, 3503
Walnut street, at 8 o’clock. Ser\’icca at
Annunciation Church at
o'clock. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Anna Meyers was held
Thursday morning from Immaculate
Conception Cathedral at 10 o’clock.
The funeral of James ilcGavock was
held Wednesday mornjng at !) o'clock
from residence, 2.532 yine street. Serv
ices at Sacred Heart Church at 9:30. In
terment hit. Olivet.

' f
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lives that were an inspirt tiou; therefore,
be it
Resolved, that we, the members of the
Young Ladies’ Sodality t f St. Francis dc
Sales parish, tender you and yours our
heartfelt sympathy in his, your hour
of bereavement, exhortin; you, however,
to remember that eternn! life with Him
Who died on the Cross is infinitively
greater than earthly existence, and to
you, kind friend, permit is to state th.it
‘there is no crown witho it a cross.”
And bo it further re solved, that
copy of these resolution i be spread up'
on the minutes of our sodality and a
copy given the Catholi : Register for
publication.
JULIA CONNORS, President.
LAURA GRUTZMl CHER, Secy.
St. Joseph’ s Dram^tiic Club.
Sunday evening, Feb. 2, the St. .loseph’a Dramatic club will present the 4act western military cla^wie, “ The Outcast,” in the AuditoriujiiI I , beneath the
church. The club has : ehcarsed faithfully for the past few vivseks and no effort has iK-en spared to nakc the play a
greater siicess than any of the preceeding productions.
A special children’s ijiatinec will be
given. The proceeds V ill go toward
liquidating the cliureli (lid school debt,
Those who.-wiH "take pi rt arc: Joseph
Murray, Edw. Walters, I )avid Haggerty,

CARD OF THANKS.
On behalf of myself and sisters, I
wish to exbreas my appreciation to our
numerous friends who liavc extended to
us expressions of .sympathy, and parti.ularly to the Irisli-American Progressive
Society, wlio were kind enough to aSsi-^t
us during the sad bereavement of our
brother, John K. O’Byme.
CON K. O’BYRNE.

RESOLDqflONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to call unto Himself, after ma.iy
years of suffering, the loved and eli«rished mother of one of onr worthy mem
bers to enjoy with Him eternal happi
ness ; and
Whereas, by her death it ba.s left a
vacant place in the home so dear to all
and you and yours suffer the loss j f a
most devoted and loving mothey; be it
. Resolved, that we, nieinbers'of the
Young Ladies’ Sodality of St. Francis
do Sales parish, extend to Sister Ohlander and the bereaved ones at Jionie. on.'
deepest and sincere sympathy in this
their hour of great' affliction and sor, row% and as the memory of your dear
, mother will linger in j'our hearts until
, , the end, may you ever look forward
with a Holy Faith to that time when all,
tlurongh Jesus Christ, shall be united in
the Fltcriial Home for evermore, and in
His Home there will lie no more suffer
ing and sorrow; and lie it further
Bosolvcd, that a copy of tliesi* resolu
tions Ih* sent to the smirowing relatives
of the .'deceased, another publUh'>d- In
The Denver CathoJi*i*Toj>ister, and on.other spi'oad upon
records of -c.r
sodality.
Signd ■h*'’benalf of the soilalitv:
JULIANA CONNORS, President.
IsAURA GRUTZMACHER. Seev.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His
Infinite Wisdom, has seen~fit to call un
to Himself the souls of two nearest and
dearest to yon, your ^prandmothor. Mrs.
Julia Conway, and your uncle. Mr. John
Conway; and
Wlioreas, by their deaths, yon and
youre suffer the loss of two not on'y
eloecly united in tlie bonds of hloml relationahip, but whose lives numbered
amodg tlieir aasets. virtues, good deeils
and irreproachable ohameters^—in bri^f.

Haekothal.

^aa. Haakatltai

Hackethai Bros.

Funeral Director!
Opan Day and Night
SIM.
I4S1 KalamaMi *6

s

EWED SO LES
50c

EDW. w o l t 1
: !RS.
Who plays the title roll in “ The Outcast.”
Goo. Hackctlial, Frank Wietboff, Ralph
JIcTavish, James Canipidn , Joseph Leyden, Edward Gald, Thomt a Prechtl, Harry Hose, Julius (lilroy, (Jertriide Kindel
Murray, Margaret Desmon d, Irma FrcdThe performeric and Stella Leyden
ance wil commence at 8: 15, sharp. John
Haggerty’s orchestra wi 1 furnish the
ninsfe.

is hoped for.
Thirty members of tlic Ladies Aid So
ciety of St. Francis de Sales Parish'sur
prised Mrs. C. E. Smith at her home last
Wedne.sday ahd presented her with a
dozen silver salad forks, iiAeeogiiitioii
of her services as president of the so
ciety.
St. Vincent’s Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. T. F. Lynch Tuesday, Feb.
4th, at the Adams hotel. Besides being
the regular monthly meeting, the an
nual election of officers will be held, and
a large attendance is requested. Jfeetiiig will open at 2:30, sharp.
At the Broadway theatre Sunday
evening, Feb. 9th the mass sung at St.
Leo’s C'liurch on Chrismas morning will
be repeated.
Christmas morning^ was
tlie first time that Prince Pontiatowski’s
mass had ever been sung in Denver. It is
and those who did not have the oppor
tunity of bearing it on Christmas day,
because bl the inclement weather,! have
requested Father O’Ryan to have it re
peated. Cavallo’s full string orchestra
and St. Leo’s quartette will render the
music. A short explanation of what our
Oitholic music is will be given.
Music
lovers will be glad to take advantage
of this opportunity.
Catholics arc
urged to bring tlieir Protestant friends.
Tickets may be had at Father O’Rj'an’s
residence, 908 10th St.

Tlie “ Nell Rose Girls,” members of An
nunciation Parish, will give a dance at
the Albany hotel on Monday evening,
Feb. 3rd. Balfe’s popular orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening.
St. Leo’s Holy Name Society will give
a card party in St L.eo’s hall on Tues
day, Feb. 4th. Prizes will be awarded
the winners.

Mrs. Alexander J. Douds, and Mrs.
W AX CAND41.BS.
J.Ioseph A. Donnelly held an informal
Wax enmiles for Ca I diemass Day,
“ At Home” yesterday afternoon from 3
Feb. 2ud. Quality gimra I teed. TIi^ Jas.
Clarke fburcli G o^ s H)i
■ use, 1645-1017 until 6 o’clock at Mrs. Donclly’s home,
California street.
1922 East 14th Ave.
Tlie new Colfax Thealre, 710 Colfax
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman had as
St., opens to the public Saturday, Feb.
house
guests during the past week, Mr.
1st. Price of admission 5 cents. Very
and Mrs. E. A. Cronin of Kansas O ty.
latest pictures will be shiwn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oonin are spending the
housekeeper.
WANTED T-Position a
winter jn Colorado Springs.
or will care for invalid. Address Mary
‘Dolan, 1020 Steele.
Miss Hilda Falke entertained at a
FOR RENT—Nicely 'fii rnished room,
matinee party at tjhe Broad\ray last
steam beat; gentleman p referred; CathSaturday in honor of Miss Ann Purcell
olio family. Champa 113'7.
of Colorado Springs.
FOR RENT.— Nice, ne itly furnished
I
~~
house. Close
rooms, in strictly model
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Society will
in. Walking d'lstance. B jard if desired.
1019 Champa.
give a vaudeville show iu St. Patfick’s
hall on Monday evening, Feb. 3rd. A f
WANTED.—Good, willing Catholic boy
ter the entertainment there will be
of 17 would like, work qn ranch. Can
handle horses. Family uiill find in him dancing for those '^ho care to indulge.
gooii worker. Phone Galliip 013.
The Altar and Rosary Society of St.
PRINTED—500 cards, $1 and up; 500
James Parish, Montclair, will give a
envelopes, 95c and up;
letterheads,
$1.50 and up. Work gn.tranteed, union country dance in the Aurora town hall
labor. 1224 !4th street, j
on Monday evening. Feb. 3rd.
The
proceeds will go t o . help the Jlontolair
church.
W alter KerwlnJ V ice Prea,

W edding Ringi^
In 14, 18 and 22 Karat

Full Assortment in all Shapes and Sizes ;;

THEM. O’KEEFE JEWERY CO.

827 FIFTEENTH STREET
PHONE NAIN 6440

Watch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Granjie R. R.
W o lf C. Hi isen. Secy.

Fifteen Years in Business in Denver

$ 1.00

The last Parish social of the Catliedral Pariah will be held this (Thursday)
evening in the Cathedral hall, 1856 Lo
gan. Lohniaii’s orchestra, in. full dress,
will furiiish the music.
A fine hard
wood (lance floor has been put in and is
one of the beat in the'city. The social
is iuformal. Invitations may be had at
the rectory.

M. O’ Keefe. Pre«.

Margaret O^Keefe. Trees.

Order of Services at New Cathedral

One of the most delfghtful affairs of
the week was a party given in honor of
Miss Mattie Tebow at her borne last
Friday evening. The evening was spent
in music, games and dancing, after
which a dainty rciiast was served. As
sisting the hostess were Miss Doily Mc
Carthy and ^liss Minnie Tebow. Those
present were: Statia Soran, Hildreil
Kirby, Ixiretta Judge. Eileen: Wilson,
Veta Wilson, Emily Jlerrill, Anna Jackson, Ethel Baier, Hotothy Nelson. Maud
McDoihl, Charlott'e McCarthy, Margaret
•McCarthy. Agnes Gnvigan. Mattie Te-

Holland-Thomas.
The heart of at least one popular
young lady of the Cathedral Parish was
made “ twice glad” Wednesday morning,
Jan. 29, when she not only lead a very
prominent young man to his first com
munion, but accompianied him to the
hymen altar and became his wife, re
ceiving the niiptual blessings at the 7:30
mass.
This young lady was Miss Lulu Thom
as and the “ man of her choice” is Thom
as. Holland. The Rev. Father Hugh L.
.stcMcnamin, rector of*the Cathedral per
formed the ceremony. It had ever been
the dream of the bride that Father Mc
Menamin shouiu officiate at her wed
ding.
The bride has been a member of the
Immaculate Conception Parish almost
since babyhood, and the ney chinies of
the Cathedral will now ring out a dpulile
meaning to her. She is loved by all who
know her, and her many friends will
join in wisliiiig for her all the bles,sings
that belong to a happy and prosperous
wedded life.
Mr. Holland is a convert to tlie faith.
He is a member of the firm of the Den
ver Musical Instrument and Supply
e«mpany,'and bears an excellent name
Mr. and Mrs. Holland left on an a f
ternoon train .for the South, where they
wil .spend a short honeymoon, and then
return to apartments' in the Rangcleigb,
Tweltli and Lincoln, where they will
make their home.
Ill the early spring the young couple
will take an extciiled limiej-moon trip
to England, Mr. Holland’s birthplace,
and.other points in.Europe.

Pcnronjvl
Ilenicf
Paul Harrington,'son of M. C. Har
rington of the Hibernia Bank & Trust
Co., is the winner of the annual gold
medal for oratory at Creighton Univers
ity. In view of this honor, he has been
selected the representative of his scliool
for the oratorical contest, held by the
Jesuit Ijiniversities in April.
Miss 'Nell MeAIenamin will leave on
Monday, Feb. 3rd, for her home in Free
land, Pa.
Rev. J. Fred JIcDonough returned
home last Friday after a months’ visit
to his home in Milford, Mass.
Mrs. J. Gaughan of Salida was a vis
itor in the city during the week.
She
came to attend the funeral of Frank
O’Brien.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser spent the week end
visiting friends in Boulder.
Mrs. Katherine Norris and mother,
Mrs. B. Moran, have returned from an
extended visit in Uie east. They visited
rtlatives and friends in (Tiicago, Philaidelphia and New York.
I Mr. John Connell of 2933 W. 26th Ave,
if ill at his home.

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
J. R Flynn. Mgr.
FOTTSTEEBTH k OOUBT PIJLCE
Fliona Mala 3399.
Out o f the H igh Bent S lstriot

Before Buying See Seipel

You ban get high, quality diamonds,
watolias, clocks, rings, etc. at greatly
reduced prices. W atch and Jewelry re
pairing.
Spectacles accurately fitted
11.76 for any gold-filled spectacles or
eyeglasses.
ESTABLISHED 1893

SEIPEL, Jeweler & Optician
1744 W EETO B ST.

Regarding the High Price
of Funerals

It seems there is something wrong with the undertaking business, and
that citizens, perhaps because undertaking bills w e made at a time of
^ eat mental distress, are being most outrageously imposed upon. We have
had investigations of late years os to the high cost of living, and now i t .
would only be proper for an investigation to be made as to the high cost
of dying'
M
.'4
A BEAUTIFUL COUCH CASKET, WITH FINE SILK OR
SATIN TUFTED INTERIOR, SIX SILVER-PLATED HAN
DLES, NAME PLATE AND CRUCIFIX, WITH BEST SERV
ICES DENVERITES HAVE EVER HAD, AT THE UNHEARD
OF PRICE OF

How Natares Creation

$75

HELPED DENVER WOMEN
When Mrs. L- J- Jackson o f No. 1616
Washington street came to Denver, she
weighed 97 pounds and ivas suffering
from iiemorrliages.
The doctors said
she had tuberculosis. A fter taking Na
tures Creation fo r several months she
is now weighing 147 pounds, has no
hemorrhages or night sweats and very
1 ittelogcu getm
little cough.
It costs you nothing to find out about
Natures Creation. Just w rite or call
upon Charles J. Dorland. 306 Century
Building, Denver. Colorado.
No free
treatments, sample bottles or catch
propositions. Letters confidential.

A. Foechterle

Practical Tailor

$150.00 OAK CASKET, $75.00
$65.00 BLACK BROADCLOTH, $30.00.
We (xirdially invite committees from Unions, Beneficial Orders,
Churches, Societies, Insurance Companies, Employes and others having their
members’ interest at heart, to call and inspect our goods, prjees and facili
ties for conducting high-class funerals at prices never before heard of in
Denver.
CANDELABRAS, ALSO USE OF FUNERAL CHAPEL FOR SERVICES.

^ D. J. SULLIVAN
LICENSED EMBALMERS.

74 BROADWAY-South 444.

2941 ZUNI—Gallup 224

EXPERT FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Ladles’ and Mens’ Suits Made to Order
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing
Real Laces Renovated.
Work called for and delivered.
838 SABTA FE D BITE
LADIES’ GARMENTS A SPECULTY.
Fbone South 3879
' -

The O. K.
Dry Goods, Hardware and
Notion Store

MADAME DE VANO
PHONE YORK 5949.

Kate McAndrews Millinery Co.
COBBECT STTZ.e s .
B E W aoO D S.

Ehons Champa 3138.

Boom* 80 and 81, Berada Botldlag.
17th and CaUfornla Sta,
J. J. H Aim iN Q TO N .
I Formerly With
D, A. HARRINGTON. I C. J. Reilly

HARRINGTON BROS

COBBBCT P BICB8.
BO 8 A K P U 8 .

COKE A B B BEE VS.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST

T E B THOVSABD S A T IS riE D FATZBBT8 S F E A X EOB VS.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Examination
Free

DRS. BOYD and NERES
Formarly in ths eKtropoUtan Bull (ling, now looatoO la BaUway Bxohanga BM g., ■
Entrance on 17th Street.
Cor. 17th and C handa Sto.

Heating & Ventilating MRS. K. CULLEN,
Contractors

DROPSY

S« CAIUO *‘I?ICUIAIU
iFTEN

A g re a tt^ ia lls t wiil
•end a |3-‘fK Spoclal
A'eivonal TreatmoDt
froe A9 a trial. Fcrar
In one. Hnodredi
vnred of Hwolien Anklea, Abdomoo, Fex't, Handa and
Ejelids, Wt‘Ak Heart, Smothering. Shert Brea'h. at
home after B to 20 doctor* failed, n rear* experience.
lmmen«e nraot.oe.wondeKnl «nccee*. Bend at once
for $3.75 Free Dropdt Treatment, Book and Manr
Itemarkable Cure* in Tonr State, )v>'4ieribe aTmptoms. Relief OratdaTjt Addpo<,s ipr. Fn^nkHn MUee

ISS to 198 Main s i , Elkhart, Ind.

Broadway Upholstering

PARTICUI.AR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
,
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax A va
1462 LIPA N STREET

G«t a Govenunent Position Gold Amethyst

Post office, ^railway mail, carrier, cus
toms, forestry. Common education suffi
cient. begin any time. Learn at home.
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
A beautiful amethyst rosary, rolled
507 16th St- Denver.
gold chain costs 81.26, retail price. W e

Rosaries

H. H. KAUFMAN.

WANTED

The A. W. Clark Drug Co
EVERYTHINC IN DRUGS

BENJAMIN’S

will send you one In a beautiful, leath
erette satin-lined box, together with a
year’s subscription to the
Catholic
children's monthly; The Child Apostle—
both fo r 81.00. You may select Ame
thyst, Aquamarine, Ehnerald, Topoa,
Ph, M. 6975 Opal, Garnet, Ruby, Jet or Crystal. I f
you cannot a fford the dollar, send us
twenty-five cents for a year’s subscrip
tion to The Child Apostle.
t)

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT

Phone South 1696 or com e to 21 East
First ave.; tell what you want made la
Furniture, Show Cases or Cabinets. Re- 952 10th S t
flnlshlng. upholstering, repairing furni
ture. W ill make estimates and guar
antee all work.

' iliss Marie Burke of Pueblo is the
guest of Miss Lillian Morand.
Mrs. Arthur LaHines, nee Elizabeth
CATHOLIC YOUNG WOMEN
Kelly, will arrive today from New York
to enter St. Mary’s Hospital
for an extended visit with her sister.
Training School for Nurses
Miss Mary Kelly.
Pueblo, Colo.
Miss Jessie Curran has as house guest
Miss Sue McNeil of Jersey City.
Jfr. Herbert Fairall, secretary of the
State Board of Equalization, was unan
TW O ■TORhiS:
imously re-elected for the ensuing two
years by the Board at its last meeting.
Carrier 8th Av9. and Jaaeri SA
3rd Ave. and Elatl S t.
Mrs. D. Grevais.and son. Wm. H. Grevais of Nashville. Tenn., were visiting
at the liome of Mrs. Grevais’ sister, Mrs.
Ed. Devlin, during the week, enroute
to their home after a six weeks’ visit
to the coast.
Best plume work in the city.. 20 years
Dr. Robert B. Harrington of Grand experience in the millinery business.
Junction, and a former resident of Den
MILLINERY,
ver. has been appointed county physic
1958 BROADWAY
MAIN 8180
ian of Mesa county.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. J. Naughton are now H'.nrs, 9—12 a. m.
I-*S p. w
entertainirfg a new arrival at their home
a son. bori Monday. .Tan. 27th.
Belativoii and friends have ret-eived
cards annonneing the birth, on .Ian. 14,
at Shenandoah, Iowa, of a son to Mr. SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5285
and Mrs. llajph W. Jones.
Mrs. o.Ines,
16th and CALIFORNIA.

m. nw

Exclusive Millinery

Jobbing and Repairing a Bpeolaltj.
Phone Champa 26 48.
386 FO BBTBBBTH ST.

asrs"

>r

616 Fifteenth Street
The Latest in Up-to-Date Millinery

EMMA L. KENNEDY,
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426

8l8 E. 18th AVENUE

1

Home for Women
and Working Girls

Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
Modern Conveniences.'

W ould Yon U ke

A HOME t GRAND VALLEY

Address: 1133 McCormick B l^.
Chicago, m.

The New
Parcels Post

Now under cultivation, right In the heart
o f the proposed government reclamation

project? Write to

Ik) you know that anywhere
within 60 miles of Denver yon
can get a package 11 pounds
weight for 36c, and up to 150
miles for 46c.

___

CKAS. 0 . ZZE FE B,
Kaek, Colo.
Tor full partlcnlara.

A FARM FOR $395.
5-ACRE tract only 2 miles from Den
ver, lots of water, finest chocolate, a ^ d y
loam. Best for potato, garden, or chicken
ranch. $100 down, $5 per month. The fu.ture belongs to the fanner and bis chil
dren. ALPHA CO, 627 19th S t

W e Prepay
The Postage
'

on evsrything over $5.00. So
you can have your clothing,
hats, shoes, underwear, etc.,
delivered at your door free by
sending your orders to us, and
we guarantee you Denver’s low
est city prices.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist

Colorado’s Faoorito Boor.

CORNER

U RIMER AND 23D STREET.

1

